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PRE- AND POST-OPERATIVE ANALYSIS OF KINEMATIC DATA 
IN AMBULATORY PATIENTS WITH CEREBRAL PALSY
ABSTRACT
Computerized three-dimensional gait analysis effectively supplements clinical 
examination by objectively assessing dynamic gait abnormalities and surgical outcomes.
The purpose o f this research was to assess the ambulatory outcomes o f corrective surgery 
performed on children with spastic cerebral palsy by comparing pre- and post-operative 
kinematic data. It was hypothesized that post-operative data would be significantly 
improved compared to pre-operative values. Clinical examination and computerized gait 
analysis were performed pre-operatively and six to eighteen months following corrective 
surgery. Gait analysis included video taping o f gait and recording of three-dimensional 
Joint motion, synchronized force plate, and dynamic EMG data. The three patients 
(average age = 1 0  years 2 months) studied received multiple soft tissue procedures, 
including a rectus femoris transfer (n=5 limbs). Multiple kinematic variables were 
analyzed at the hip, knee, and ankle. Significant improvements occurred in total hip 
ROM, stride length, minimum knee flexion in stance, rate o f peak knee flexion in swing, 
ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact, and ankle dorsiflexion in stance resulting in a smoother 
gait. Computerized gait analysis effectively assisted surgical decision making and 
objectively assessed treatment outcomes.
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KEY WORDS
Agonist: A muscle which is considered to be the principal actor (prime mover) in 
producing a specific movement.
Ankle rocker: Dorsiflexion at the ankle that contributes to limb progression.
Antagonist: A muscle, generally situated on the opposite side o f the joint from the 
agonist whose actions oppose the movement produced by the agonist.
C enter of Pressure (COP): The point o f application where the resultant ground reaction 
vector passes through the force platform surface.
Diplegia: It implies neurologic dysfunction o f both lower extremities with relative sparing 
o f the upper limbs.
Electromyography (EMG): The measurement o f recording o f electrical signals that 
muscles emit.
Force: A push or pull produced by the action o f one body on another.
Forefoot rocker: Progression of the limb (and body) while the forefoot is the pivotal area 
o f support.
G ait: Individualistic manner o f moving the body from one place to another through 
alternately and repetitively changing the location o f the feet.
Heel rocker: Progression of the limb (and body) while the heel is the pivotal area o f 
support.
Kinematics: Description o f motion without regard for the forces producing the motion.
Kinetics: The study of the relationship between motion and the forces that cause the 
motion.
M oment: A turning force defined as the product o f a force and its perpendicular distance 
(moment arm) from any point to the action line o f that force.
Muscle Selectivity (Selective Control): Voluntary control that allows individual muscle 
activation for the appropriate duration and intensity that is functionally required.
I X
Muscle Spasticity: A motor disorder characterized by a velocity-dependent increase in 
tonic reflexes with exaggerated tendon jerks. Resulting from hyperexcitability o f the 
stretch reflexes, as one component o f the upper motor neuron syndrome.
Paraplegia: Paralysis o f the lower part o f the body including the legs.
Supraspinal centers: Parts o f the central nervous system above the spinal cord, i.e. brain 
and brainstem.
Synergy: (normal) two or more muscles working together to perform a motion; 
(abnormal) automatic, stereotyped movement, with muscles acting as a bound unit.
Velocity: In regards to gait, it is the speed of walking in a designated direction (m/s).
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Cerebral palsy (CP), a condition affecting the central nervous system (CNS), is a 
fairly common disorder which affects approximately 1 in 200 children (Blasco, 1992). 
Children affected with this condition demonstrate CNS damage of pre-natal or post-natal 
origin. Many clinical manifestations arise secondary to this CNS damage. These 
manifestations may disable children with CP by adversely affecting their gait patterns, or in 
some cases by making it impossible for these children to walk at all. A child's life with CP 
depends on many specialized medical programs to decrease their disability. Such 
programs include infant stimulation, specialized seating, multiple soft tissue and bony 
surgical procedures, osteotomies, fundal plication, integration, and most recently, gait 
analysis (Rang & Wright, 1989). Gait analysis laboratories have become essential in 
reducing children's disabilities by aiding physicians in treatment decision making, such as 
decisions involving orthotics or surgery, and by aiding them in objectively assessing 
treatment outcomes (Etnyre, Chambers, Scarborough, & Cain, 1993).
Children with CP contract CNS damage in a number of ways. Pre-natally the 
maldevelopment o f the CNS could be secondary to drugs, viruses, other teratogens, or 
many idiopathic causes. Additionally, some genetic types have been documented. For 
example, familial spastic paraplegia is caused by an autosomal dominant gene. Post-natal 
etiology involves an acute injury to the brain o f the child before he/she has reached the age 
o f two. Some o f these acute injuries are pre-term birth, difficult labor, breech birth.
prolapsed umbilical cord and trauma, neonatal asphyxia, and post-natal infections (Gage,
1993).
With CP, all functions o f the brain could be affected. Fifty percent o f the children 
with CP are affected by visual and visuomotor abnormalities. Thirty percent have seizure 
disorders. Fifty to sixty-five percent score within the mentally retarded range on standard 
intelligence testing. Children with quadriplegic (all four limbs affected) CP typically show 
the largest cognitive déficits. Whereas the whole brain may be influenced, the motor 
cortex is the most vulnerable (Gage, 1991). The motor cortex is crucial for both 
voluntary and involuntary movement, especially movements involved with a person’s gait. 
The following description indicates the extent of cerebral involvement in human 
locomotion;
Motor cortical neurons fire tonically and phasically during and preceding 
movement and in time with stepping movements. Some automatic reactions involving 
long-loop reflexes are abolished following damage to the cerebral cortex. Reciprocal 
inhibition of antagonist muscles required for voluntary movements such as locomotion is 
lost following perinatal damage to sensorimotor cortical pathways. The cerebral cortex of 
humans connects monosynaptically and polysynaptically to a multitude of spinal cord 
neurons including alpha and gamma motoneurons. Muscle spindle afferents project to the 
cerebral cortex and are under the influence of the cerebral cortex (Leonard, 1995).
This concept of supraspinal involvement has recently directed us away from the 
traditional thinking that ambulation was controlled primarily by the “hardwired” reflex 
activity that was present from birth. Although evidence demonstrates this hard wiring 
does exist, in the form of central pattern generators in the spinal cord, other evidence has 
demonstrated the high number of connections between the cerebral cortex, the basal 
ganglia, the cerebellum, and the spinal cord (Leonard, 1995). The amount o f connections
gives support to theories that suggest that the reflexive hard wiring requires modulation 
from the cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, and cerebellum for ambulation and other functions.
This modulation is not just in the form of inhibiting primitive reflexes as was 
previously believed. Traditional thought attributed the deficits in CP to these primitive 
reflexes being unmasked by the damage to the higher brain centers, the cerebral cortex. 
This hypothesis, which was based on animal studies, has been shown to be too simple. 
Humans do not walk in quadruped similar to most animals. Humans use a unique bipedal 
gait pattern . A bipedal pattern requires the supraspinal centers to respond to the demands 
o f single limb support during ambulation. This requires greater maintenance of 
equilibrium, anticipatory muscle activation, and functional stretch reflex modulation 
(Leonard, 1995). These functions are compromised in children with CP. They commonly 
present with loss o f muscle selectivity, muscle tone abnormalities, muscle imbalance 
between agonists and antagonists, decreased equilibrium reactions, and use of reflex 
patterns for ambulation (Gage 1991). One result o f these impairments can be seen with 
the decreased single limb support stance time. Decreased single limb support demonstrates 
decreased equilibrium modification in the supraspinal centers. Leonard (1995) describes 
equilibrium functions as being mainly a supraspinal function.
Sandra Olney (1989) has suggested that disinhibition of primitive reflexes was not 
the primary problem in the gait patterns o f children with CP. She discussed that 
electromyographic (EMG) activity in the triceps surae during walking in these children 
was actually less than in normals, while tension in the achilles tendon increased sharply 
after initial contact, despite the low EMG activity. This would suggest that the change in
tension in the achilles tendon was more related to the length and passive stretch than to 
abnormal reflex activity. Hence, the response to mechanical changes by spastic muscle, 
which have been found to occur, may be as important, if  not more important, than 
primitive reflex activity (Olney, 1989).
Children with CP are delayed in learning to ambulate with a mature gait pattern 
and often retain immature patterns. Leonard (1995) discussed studies that showed 
locomotor patterns differed significantly between infants and adults. These differences 
were attributed to somatic, biomechanical, and neural changes. The changes towards an 
adult pattern were the result o f learning and making new neural connections (Leonard, 
1995). Damage to the supraspinal centers in children with CP may make forming new 
connections difficult and even impossible in areas where there has been severe damage. 
Thus, it is difficult for these children to learn how to ambulate. Unaffected children leam 
how to ambulate with a mature gait pattern by age three (Sutherland, 1988). In children 
with CP, mature gait is not attained until the age o f six years (Lee, Goh, & Bose, 1992). 
Not only does learning how to ambulate take longer in the cliild with CP, but also the 
child has to leam to ambulate with neural deficits. Therefore, mature, efficient gait 
patterns are often not attained by children with CP.
Inefficient walking patterns are characteristic o f CP gait, which is reflected in an 
analysis o f the typical “crouch” gait pattern seen in diplegic CP. The child walks with the 
hips and knees maintained in flexion and the ankles in an equinus deformity. The child 
lacks the ability to contract his/her muscles selectively to produce the proper synergistic 
pattern needed for successful ambulation. Often, if the patient has achilles tendon
tightness at the ankle, dorsiflexion is not seen with hip and knee flexion in swing phase due 
to the muscle length limitations. In contrast, plantarflexion or equinus deformity is seen. 
Excessive plantarflexion could be due to posterior soft tissue tightness, lack o f tibialis 
anterior muscle activity in swing phase, and hip and knee flexion being maintained 
throughout the whole swing phase. In normal gait the knee extends and the tibialis 
anterior muscle is active in terminal swing phase which allows for initial contact on the 
heel and ankle dorsiflexion. Thus, in normals, adaptive shortening o f the triceps surae 
does not occur.
DeLuca does not discuss abnormal synergies as they contribute to the problems 
seen in typical CP gait pattern, but he does talk about the inability to contract muscles 
selectively. He describes the imbalance between the agonist and antagonist muscles that 
can lead to muscle contracture and skeletal deformity (DeLuca, 1991). Since spastic 
muscles hold the joints they cross in abnormal positions, these muscles remain shortened 
for prolonged periods of time. The spastic muscle does not grow as rapidly as the bone it 
is attached to, which results in a relative contracture o f the spastic muscle (Moseley,
1992). This often occurs at the hip and knee joint in children with CP. The muscles that 
cross both these joints, the rectus femoris and hamstrings, are often spastic. Thus, the 
crouch gait pattern is accentuated by the spastic muscles holding the joints in flexion.
Also, with the loss o f selectivity, the agonist and antagonist muscles often co-contract. 
This wastes much of the child's energy when he/she walks leading to a decrease in gait 
velocity (Gage, 1993).
Specific abnormalities associated with CP have been described at each joint o f the 
lower extremity in the gait cycle. At the hip joint, iliopsoas muscle tightness can cause an 
excessive anterior pelvic tilt and limits hip extension in mid- to terminal stance phase 
causing fom ard trunk lean, increased lumbar lordosis, and a flexed knee in stance phase. 
Iliopsoas tightness can also create excessive hip flexion in pre to mid swing phase (Perry, 
1992). Rectus femoris spasticity can reduce knee flexion in swing phase (Ounpuu, Muik, 
Davis, Gage, & DeLuca, 1993) while spastic hamstring muscles can result in a crouch 
knee gait and decreased step length (Sutherland, Santi, & Abel, 1990). Children may 
present with co-spasticity o f the rectus femoris and hamstring muscles which can lead to 
pronounced loss o f knee motion in swing phase, and can also lead to foot clearance 
problems (Gage, 1993). Soleus and gastrocnemius tightness can persistently keep the 
ankle plantarflexed, thus obstructing limb advancement, reducing stride length, and 
decreasing gait velocity. In addition, spasticity in the tibialis anterior and tibialis posterior 
muscles can contribute to a varus position in the subtalar joint (Perry, 1992).
To correct the abnormalities at these joints, various soft tissue surgical procedures 
have been developed to improve gait. The surgical procedures include iliopsoas 
procedures affecting the hip, hamstring procedures affecting the knee and hip, rectus 
femoris procedures affecting the knee, and gastroc-soleus procedures affecting the knee 
and ankle. In the past the outcomes of these surgeries have been described by Gage 
(1993) as being modest at best. Traditionally, surgical decisions were made with methods 
not technologically advanced enough to accurately predict surgical success.
Computerized gait analysis has made significant gains in surgical planning. 
Objective assessments o f Joint kinematics, muscle activity, and forces at multiple joints 
requires detailed analysis to quantify events that are invisible to the naked eye (Baumann, 
1984). Gait laboratories make this analysis possible by allowing researchers to objectively 
assess dynamic abnormalities in walking patterns and subsequently make recommendations 
for corrective treatment. Laboratories also allow scientific evaluation of surgical 
outcomes to document the benefits o f treatment (DeLuca, 1991; Rang & Wright, 1989). 
The purpose of this study is to assess the ambulatory outcomes following corrective 
surgery performed on children with spastic cerebral palsy by comparing pre- and post­
operative kinematic data.
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
SURGICAL INTERVENTIONS
A number o f soft tissue surgical procedures to improve gait in individuals with CP 
have been described in the literature. Gage (1990) suggested that clinicians should 
consider the hip flexors, hamstrings, rectus femoris, and triceps surae as one unit when 
planning surgeries for spastic gait. Three types o f surgeries have typically been performed 
on muscles and tendons o f spastic patients; lengthening, release, and transfer. Tendon 
lengthenings either correct deformity or weaken a muscle (Moseley, 1992). If  a tendon is 
lengthened without affecting the length of the muscle itself, the deformity of the joint 
which the muscle crosses will be corrected without affecting the strength or excursion of 
the muscle. A tendon lengthening that actually shortens the length o f the muscle fibers 
will decrease the strength o f the muscle. A released muscle will either reattach itself to 
surrounding soft tissues and function as it did previously, or it will not reattach and remain 
functionless. In the case o f muscle reattachment, the surgical effect will be similar to a 
muscle lengthening (Moseley, 1992). Tendon transfers alter the physiological action of a 
muscle to improve functional gait patterns.
In case o f a hip flexion contracture, a psoas lengthening is often done. A tenotomy 
of the psoas, leaving the iliacus intact, is usually done to reduce the contracture and 
preserve some power for hip flexion (Gage, 1991). Indications for psoas lengthening 
include a lack o f 15° to 20° of full hip extension during physical examination (DeLuca,
1994), hip flexion contracture o f 20*^  to 30° (Gage, 1992), excessive anterior pelvic tilt 
(DeLuca, 1994; Gage, 1992) and increased hip power absorption at midstance (DeLuca, 
1994). The goals o f a psoas lengthening have been to reduce anterior pelvic tilt and 
improve hip extension in terminal stance.
At the knee both the hamstrings and the rectus femoris can be addressed. For knee 
flexion contracture and to increase knee extension in stance phase, the medial hamstrings 
are lengthened by making z-plasty incisions in the distal semitendinosus and gracilis 
tendons along with fractional lengthening of the semimembranosus aponeurosis.
Fractional lengthening is continued until 70° straight leg raise is achieved. If  tight lateral 
hamstrings won’t permit 70° straight leg raise, then fractional lengthening o f the biceps 
femoris is performed in addition to the medial lengthenings (Thometz, Simon, &
Rosenthal, 1989). If the anterior pelvic tilt is increased in conjunction with a knee flexion 
contracture, the hamstrings are often lengthened by transferring the distal end of the 
semitendinosus to the distal, lateral femur. This weakens the knee flexion action of this 
muscle group while preserving its capabilities to control pelvic tilt and extend the hip 
during the first one-half o f stance phase (Gage, 1991). The remaining medial hamstrings 
are also lengthened (Thometz et al., 1989). The literature described several indications for 
lengthening the hamstrings. These indications included increased knee flexion at initial 
contact, 20° to 30° o f knee flexion persisting throughout stance phase, prolonged or 
premature hamstring activity, as detected by EMG, in the presence o f 20° to 30° of 
persistent knee flexion, inadequate knee extension in terminal stance phase, insufficient 
knee extension in terminal swing phase, popliteal angle greater than 40° to 45° or straight
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leg raise less than 45°, and posterior pelvic rotation (DeLuca, 1994; Gage, 1992; Thometz 
et al., 1989).
Knee flexion in swing phase is often decreased if a hamstring lengthening 
procedure is done alone (Gage, Fabian, Hicks, & Tashman, 1984; Hadley, Chambers, 
Scarborough, Cain, & Rossi, 1992; Thometz et al., 1989). This decrease in knee flexion is 
because a lengthened hamstring may be unable to oppose the knee extensor action o f a 
spastic rectus femoris muscle. By transferring the distal tendon of a spastic rectus femoris 
muscle to a structure posterior to the knee joint axis, the rectus femoris can function to 
augment knee flexion in swing phase. Gage (1990) suggested a distal rectus femoris 
transfer and hamstring lengthening should be done together to balance function at the 
knee. Together these procedures may improve knee extension in stance phase, maintain 
or improve knee flexion in swing phase, and improve foot pre-positioning in terminal 
swing phase. The rectus femoris muscle tendon is transferred to either the sartorius 
muscle, the gracilis tendon, or the iliotibial band (Perry, 1992). Initially, researchers 
hypothesized that medial transfer o f the tendon to the sartorius or gracilis muscles could 
create an external rotation moment on the lower extremity; while a lateral transfer to the 
iliotibial band could create an internal rotation moment (Gage, Perry, Hicks, Koop, & 
Wemtz, 1987; Gage, 1990). However, the effects o f the rectus femoris transfer on the 
foot progression angle have been inconsistent (Gage et al. 1987; Ounpuu, Muik, DeLuca, 
& Gage, 1990; Ounpuu et al., 1993; Sutherland et al., 1990). Indications for distal rectus 
femoris tendon transfer include a positive Duncan-Ely test (Gage, 1990, 1992; DeLuca,
1994), continuous activity o f the rectus femoris muscle throughout swing phase (Gage,
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1990, 1992; DeLuca 1994), a decrease o f 15° or more o f knee flexion range of motion 
during swing phase (Gage, 1990, 1992), knee flexion range of motion in the gait cycle less 
than 80% of normal (DeLuca, 1994), and delayed timing of peak knee flexion in swing 
phase (DeLuca, 1994).
At the ankle, the achilles tendon or the fascia o f the aponeurosis covering the 
gastrocnemius are lengthened in an attempt to achieve adequate dorsiflexion for foot 
clearance during swing phase, to improve tibial advancement during stance phase, and to 
improve foot pre-positioning for initial contact (Delp, Statler, & Carroll, 1994; Rose, 
DeLuca, Davis, Ounpuu, & Gage, 1993). The abnormal external dorsiflexion torques on 
the ankle at initial contact and the decreased base of support in stance phase secondary to 
excessive ankle plantarflexion (Simon & Ryan, 1992) may also improve following surgical 
intervention. Lengthening of the gastrocnemius aponeurosis has also been found to 
significantly increase knee extension at initial contact (Rose et al., 1993). With tightness 
or spasticity o f the gastrocnemius in the absence of soleus tightness or spasticity, 
lengthening o f the gastrocnemius aponeurosis while leaving the achilles tendon intact has 
been suggested (Delp et al., 1994). This procedure provides increased range of motion at 
the ankle while maintaining plantarflexor strength. If achilles tendon lengthening is used 
to treat an isolated gastrocnemius contracture, the soleus muscle will be weakened 
unnecessarily. With a combined contracture o f the gastrocnemius and soleus, achilles 
tendon lengthening is commonly used to reduce the contracture. Since the achilles tendon 
is shared by both muscles, a lengthening o f the tendon could reduce contracture o f both 
the gastrocnemius and soleus. However, Delp et al. (1994) suggested the achilles tendon
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lengthening procedure alone may be an ineflfective treatment to correct a combined 
contracture o f the gastrocnemius and soleus. An excessive lengthening o f the tendon may 
result in a decrease in force production o f both the muscles. Poor plantarflexion force 
production at push-off could result in decreased stride length and walking velocity. The 
researchers proposed independent lengthenings o f the gastrocnemius aponeurosis and 
soleus aponeurosis would be more appropriate treatment for combined contracture o f the 
gastrocnemius and soleus muscles (Delp et al., 1994).
Indicators for an ankle tendon lengthening have been described by DeLuca (1994) 
and include inadequate dorsiflexion in stance phase, abnormal ankle/foot rockers, drop 
foot in swing phase associated with triceps surae tightness or muscle activity, 
plantarflexion power generation in midstance, and decreased power of triceps surae at 
push off A positive ankle clonus test during physical examination, indicating spasticity of 
the ankle plantarflexors, may also support the above indicators.
SURGICAL OUTCOMES
Up until recent years, surgical interventions for patients with CP have resulted in 
modest outcomes. These outcomes may have resulted from an inability to recognize 
muscle weakness, interference o f surgery with reflex patterns, and performing surgical 
procedures one joint at a time. Surgeries at one joint can often leave contractures at other 
joints untreated, which can cause recurrence o f the contracture at the treated joint or 
abnormal biomechanical compensations at other joints (DeLuca, 1991). Poor outcomes 
following single joint surgeries have led orthopedists to consider multiple joint surgeries 
for patients with CP (Gage et al., 1984).
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DeLuca (1991) reasoned that, in the past, surgical decisions were made on the 
basis o f a static examination that did not take the dynamics associated with functional 
movement patterns into consideration. According to DeLuca, this static examination was 
not sophisticated enough to differentiate the complex patterns o f neuropathology seen in 
children with CP. To effectively treat the patient with CP it is necessary to discern 
primary deficits affecting gait, which are a direct result o f CNS damage, from secondary 
deficits, which are compensations for that damage (Gage, 1991). The primary motor 
deficit in CP is injury to volitional cerebral motor control (DeLuca, 1991). Loss o f  muscle 
selectivity, muscle tone abnormalities, and abnormal synergistic movements may be 
responsible for the muscle imbalances between agonists and antagonists which can 
produce secondary deficits of muscle contractures and joint deformities (Gage, 1991). By 
treating the primary deficits, the secondary deficits may improve without surgical 
procedure. Primary and secondary deficits are difficult to differentiate by static analysis. 
Two children may demonstrate similar joint range of motion, muscle strength and 
flexibility, and muscle tone in static examination, but they may demonstrate very different 
dynamic gait characteristics (DeLuca, 1991).
OUTCOMES RESEARCH
Current literature supports the need for outcomes research in gait laboratories. 
Sutherland (1992) suggested that each gait laboratory should study the effects o f surgical 
treatment on CP gait. Kinematic variables are the most fi-equently studied outcome 
measures in CP gait (Sutherland, 1992). These variables include joint angle changes and 
time/distance parameters (such as walking velocity and stride length).
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A study by Lee et al. (1992) investigated the post-operative changes in kinematic 
variables o f 23 ambulatory children aged 6 to 17 years with spastic diplegia. Kinematic 
data collected pre- and post-operatively included walking cycle time, walking speed, 
cadence, stance/swing ratio, double support time, step length, stride length, and sagittal 
plane joint angles for the hips, knees, and ankles. Post-operative gait analysis was 
performed 10 to 15 months following surgery. Their purpose was to look at the value of 
gait analysis in objectively assessing surgical candidates and treatment results. Following 
surgery 16 children showed improvement in selected kinematic variables and seven did not 
improve. O f the seven patients who had surgery other than that recommended by gait 
analysis, five did not improve. Four children exhibited a stiff-knee gait post-operatively. 
The authors concluded that a rectus femoris transfer, as described by Perry (1987), should 
have been performed to correct the stiff-knee gait. Many children who improved in 
kinematic gait variables showed no improvement in dynamic electromyography patterns. 
The authors concluded that surgical lengthening of a muscle had not changed the primary 
motor dysfunction which originated centrally in the nervous system.
Gage et al. (1984) also used computerized gait analysis to assess kinematic 
variables post-surgically. Twenty children with spastic diplegia were examined. Each 
child had a pre-operative gait analysis, which was used to plan surgical treatment, and a 
post-operative gait analysis at 6 to 18 months. The investigators evaluated estimated 
external work of walking, stride length, walking velocity, and lower extremity joint 
rotations. According to criteria set by the authors, 13 patients improved, six were 
unchanged, and one was worse following surgery. From their results. Gage and associates
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concluded that; gait analysis provided more objective criteria to plan surgery and evaluate 
results; in mild cases it was difficult to demonstrate statistical improvement in gait 
measures; and methods to improve gait further, whether surgical or non-surgical, could be 
identified in post-operative gait analysis.
A common post-operative problem encountered by Gage et al. (1984) was 
inadequate knee flexion in swing phase seen in children that underwent multiple soft tissue 
surgical releases. The researchers hypothesized that inadequate knee flexion was due to 
reflex stimulation of the rectus femoris muscle in association with the iliopsoas contraction 
during swing. The authors suggested a distal rectus femoris transfer would improve swing 
phase knee flexion. They also suggested that more patients who had this procedure 
should be followed up with post-operative gait analysis.
To study the rectus femoris transfer in more detail, Sutherland et al. (1990) 
compared gait outcomes in 12 children (mean age 12.6 years), who had a proximal rectus 
femoris muscle release, to 10 children (mean age 11.3 years) who underwent distal rectus 
femoris transfer. Most children were diagnosed with spastic diplegia, but some children 
with spastic quadriplegia and hemiplegia were also included. Mean post-operative gait 
analysis follow-up time was 22 months for the rectus femoris release group and 12.2 
months for the rectus femoris transfer group. Sutherland and associates found that 
walking velocity increased in both groups, but not significantly. Step length increased 
significantly in the rectus femoris release group only, which the authors attributed to a 
greater period o f time between gait studies. Although some time/distance parameters 
were not altered significantly following surgery, patients exhibited improved limb
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advancement and decreased foot drag. Peak knee flexion in swing phase was increased in 
both groups, but more so in the rectus femoris transfer group. In addition, the timing of 
peak knee flexion was significantly improved in the rectus femoris transfer group. 
Sutherland and associates postulated that transfer o f the rectus femoris tendon posterior to 
the axis o f knee joint flexion augmented the knee flexion during swing phase. Neither 
corrective surgery significantly affected hip motion during gait. Sutherland and associates 
suggested that initiation of hip flexion was not a primary role o f the rectus femoris, but 
was secondary to the action o f other muscles and inertial forces. O f the 22 patients 
studied, only seven had soft tissue surgery at joints other than the knee. The researchers 
failed to evaluate ankle joint motion even though four patients had tendon transfers about 
the foot.
Hadley et al. (1992) evaluated kinematic data o f the entire lower extremity pre- 
and post-operatively in 24 children, aged 5 to 18 years. All children had spastic CP and 
underwent multiple soft tissue releases (MSTRs), including distal rectus femoris transfers 
and hamstring lengthenings. Additional procedures varied between patients and included 
psoas lengthening or tenotomy, adductor tenotomy, and achilles tendon lengthening. 
Post-operative gait analysis was performed greater than six months following surgery. 
Significant improvements were found in total knee range o f motion, minimum knee flexion 
in stance, and rate o f knee flexion in swing. Maximum knee flexion in swing phase, timing 
of peak knee flexion in swing phase, and foot progression angle were not altered 
significantly by MSTRs.
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Ounpuu et al. (1993) studied the effect o f rectus femoris transfer location on 
sagittal plane motion at the knee and transverse plane motion at the hip and foot. 
Seventy-eight children, aged 4 to 17 years, had pre-operative gait analyses and post­
operative gait analyses one year later. Three children were hemiplegic, the rest were 
bilaterally involved. All patients received multiple surgical procedures including a rectus 
femoris transfer. Other surgeries included: gastrocnemius aponeurosis lengthening, distal 
achilles tendon lengthening, distal hamstring lengthening, psoas release, intertrochanteric 
or distal femoral derotational osteotomy, distal tibial derotational osteotomy, and subtalar 
arthrodesis. No consistent differences in rotation at the foot or hip o f the affected limb 
were seen whether the rectus femoris was transferred laterally or medially. Additionally, 
knee extension at initial contact and midstance, timing of peak knee flexion, and dynamic 
knee range o f motion improved significantly. Mean maximum knee flexion in swing also 
increased, but not significantly. The authors concluded that the choice of rectus femoris 
transfer site did not significantly affect transverse plane knee motion and could be 
determined by surgical preference. They also suggested that the rectus femoris transfer 
was designed to augment knee flexion and normalize peak knee flexion in swing when 
hamstring lengthenings were performed simultaneously.
IMPLICATIONS FOR STUDY
Because gait analysis has shown that rectus femoris muscle spasticity primarily 
affects function at the knee joint (Gage et al., 1987; Perry, 1987), most studies assessing 
the outcomes of a rectus femoris transfer procedure have concentrated on analysis o f the 
knee joint kinematics. Since the lower extremity functions as a closed kinematic chain
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during the stance phase o f gait, it stands to reason that the hip and the ankle joint motions 
could be altered as well. An additional study on the effects o f MSTRs, including rectus 
femoris transfer, on the kinematics o f the hip, knee, ankle, and time/distance parameters is 
needed. The purpose o f this study was to collect pre- and post-operative time/distance 
parameters and kinematics o f the hip, knee, and ankle to evaluate surgical outcomes on 
gait in children with CP.
The kinematic variables studied included walking velocity, stride length, total hip 
range of motion in the sagittal plane, maximum knee flexion in swing phase, minimum 
knee flexion in stance phase, timing of peak knee flexion in swing phase, rate o f knee 
flexion in swing, maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase, maximum ankle dorsiflexion 
in swing phase, and ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact. A thorough review of the 
literature (Gage et al., 1984; Hadley et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1992; Ounpuu et al., 1993; 
Sutherland et al., 1990) revealed these variables to be commonly used by other researchers 
to assess kinematic data in outcomes studies. We hypothesized that post-operative data 
on all these gait variables would significantly improve compared to pre-operative values.
CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY
This study was a one group pretest-posttest design as defined by Portney and 
Watkins (1993). The patients were children (ages 6 to 14) with the diagnosis o f spastic 
CP. They were sampled by convenience and met the following inclusion criteria: patients 
had previously undergone a pre-operative gait analysis at the Mary Free Bed 
Hospital/Grand Valley State University Center for Human Kinetic Studies; patients had 
one or more soft tissue surgical interventions to the lower extremity, including a rectus 
femoris transfer. They were 6-18 months post-operation at the time o f post-operative 
gait analysis. Patients were excluded if they did not fulfill these criteria or if they had 
received femoral and\or tibial derotational osteotomies.
INSTRUMENTATION
Three dimensional (3-D) kinematic data were obtained using the Elite motion 
measurement system developed by Bioengineering Technology and Systems (BTS)'. Four 
Elite, CCD high speed, solid state, pixel perfect cameras, with a mechanical shutter speed 
of 100 Hertz, were orientated at the four corners o f a calibrated testing volume. (The 
testing volume's actual volume was dependent upon subject size. It was approximately 
203 cm long X 120 cm wide X 88 cm high). Around each camera lens, there are light 
emitting diodes (LEDs) that emit infra-red light. The infra-red light is discharged by the 
LEDs toward the patient. It is then reflected back to the infra-red sensitive camera lens by
' BTS. Bioengineering Technology Systems. Milano, Italy
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retro-reflective targets positioned at specific points on the patient. When the targets 
reflect light back toward the camera, it gives the camera a two-dimensional (2-D) position 
of the target, which then creates a 2-D position vector. The four cameras are linked by a 
BTS video processor which synchronizes the cameras to each other in time. Thus, when a 
target is seen by at least two cameras, the 2-D positions o f the body target are combined, 
and a 3-D position coordinate can be calculated by a process called direct linear 
transformation. Using custom software, local coordinate systems are then established for 
the pelvis, thigh, shank, and foot. The local coordinate system are compared to the 
laboratory’s calibrated coordinate system to determine the 3-D position o f each segment in 
the calibrated testing space. Calculated joint centers are then applied to determine the 
angle between two segments in three planes. Standard super VHS video cameras were 
placed outside the testing volume to capture video images o f the subjects in the sagittal 
and frontal planes simultaneously. Kinetic gait data were also collected. Two Advanced 
Mechanical Technologies Inc. (AMTI)^ force plates mounted flush with the floor, within 
the testing volume, were used. The force plates were synchronized with the BTS motion 
acquisition system. To ensure a natural walking pattern and step length, force plates were 
concealed under carpeting so their location was unknown to the patient. As the children 
stepped onto the force plates, strain gauges, near the four comers o f the force plate, 
measured the 3-D forces and moments applied by the subjects to the floor at 500 Hz. The 
data from the force plates were used to calculate center o f pressure positions and ground 
reaction forces throughout stance phase. Three dimensional forces were normalized to
AMTI, Advanced Mechanical Technology. INC., Newton, MA
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body weight and expressed in percent gait cycle. Using the force plate data, joint angle 
data, angular velocity data, and joint center data; joint moments and power were 
determined.
EMG data o f several lower extremity muscles were collected with the BTS, 
TELEMG Multichannel Electromyography system at 500 Hz using surface electrodes.
Raw EMG signals were low pass filtered at 500 Ek and high pass filtered at 20 Hz and 
time cut to fit a gait cycle. EMG data were normalized to percent gait cycle. The patient 
data were graphed relative to normal “on/ofF’ EMG patterns. Kinetic data and EMG were 
collected in addition to kinematic data because they give additional information necessary 
to fully understand the kinematic changes in gait outcomes.
PROCEDURES
From the lab data base, eight patients were chosen that fulfilled the inclusion 
criteria. The research proposal was approved by the respective human subjects review 
committees at Grand Valley State University and Mary Free Bed Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center. The patients were contacted by phone and the study’s purpose was 
explained to them. A test date was arranged and confirmed with a follow up letter. The 
letter (Appendix A) oriented the patients and parents to the purpose o f the study, and the 
communication contained a brochure on lab procedures (Appendix B).
Upon arrival, the parents and child were greeted and oriented to the lab. At this 
time, parents were given time to ask any questions they had regarding the test. After 
questions were answered, parents were given time to read and sign the informed consent 
(Appendix C).
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CLINICAL EXAMINATION
Prior to testing, the subjects' parents were required to answer basic questions 
about their child's birth and developmental, and medical history (Appendix D). A brief 
clinical examination, performed by a student physical therapist and supervised by a 
licensed physical therapist, was then completed. The examination included measurements 
of joint range of motion (ROM), strength/selectivity, flexibility, height, weight, posture, 
tone and reflexes (Appendix E).
PATIENT PREPARATION
Following the history and physical examination, the skin overlying the motor 
points for the following muscles was shaved and cleansed: rectus femoris, medial 
hamstring, tibialis anterior and medial head of the gastrocnemius. The shaving and 
cleansing were necessary to minimize signal electrical artifact ("noise") due to hair, dirt, 
and oil. Minimizing EMG “noise” gives a more accurate depiction of electrical muscle 
activity. After electrode placement, the attached wires were wrapped with an elastic ace- 
wrap to minimize signal "noise" due to wire movement. The patient unit was strapped to 
the patient's back to minimize its interference on the subject's gait. Manual muscle tests 
were sometimes performed to confirm accuracy of electrode placement over the motor 
points.
Next, spherical targets covered by 3M^ Scotchlite Brand High Grain 7610 sheeting 
(retro-reflective tape), were taped directly to the skin on the lower extremity using 3M 
hypoallergenic double stick disks. Targets were placed on specific bone and soft tissue
3M, Medical Device Division, St. Paul, MN
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landmarks. The thigh wand was the one exception. It consisted of a sphere attached to a 
wand with a plastic base. The base was then attached to the mid thigh by a rubber strap, 
which was secured around the leg. The markers were placed on the right and left ASISs, 
spinous process o f S2, midthigh, lateral femoral condyle, tibial tubercle, distal and 
posterior shanks, posterior calcaneus, and proximal to the heads o f the first and fifth 
metatarsals. The outline of the targets was marked with pen after the target was applied 
to ensure accurate replacement if a target fell off during testing.
TESTING
Prior to testing, patients were given five minutes to familiarize themselves with 
their surroundings and to establish their natural walking pattern and speed. Patients, who 
normally wore ankle-foot orthoses (AFOs), were tested both with and without AFOs. 
Assistive devices, such as crutches, were used unless they interfered with target 
recognition by the cameras. If the assistive devices interfered with target recognition, the 
patients were assisted by a researcher walking in front of them or by parallel bars. To 
obtain observational gait data, video documentation was performed.
As soon as the patient was relaxed and walking naturally, as reported by the 
patient and\or parent, data collection began. Data were collected for at least three 
successful walking trials. If kinetic data were to be collected for the child, a successful 
trial was one in which the targeted extremity struck the first force plate with the entire 
foot and then struck the second force plate without the contralateral foot coming into 
contact with either plate. The only time the foot o f the untargeted extremity was allowed 
to contact either force plate was after the second initial contact on the second force plate.
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Kinematic data aquisition was successful if the child walked at his normal speed without 
stumbling and in a straight line, as determined by the researchers. At the conclusion of the 
walking trials, a standing file was taken. For the standing file, the patient stood in the 
center of the testing volume while approximately two additional seconds o f video data 
were collected. This static position data were used to determine the approximate position 
of lower extremity joint centers. One walking kinematic file was then examined to make 
sure that the cameras detected the targets appropriately throughout the patients’ gait cycle 
The targets and electrodes were then removed from one extremity and placed on 
the other. The testing procedure was repeated. The entire procedure lasted 
approximately three to four hours.
DATA ANALYSIS
Data on ground reaction forces (normalized to body weight), joint moments 
(N*m\kg), joint powers (Watts/kg), center o f pressure, and EMG patterns were processed 
with a combination o f BTS and custom software. Customized software converted the 
data to percent gait cycle and graphed it, but these variables were not analyzed in the 
present study.
This study focused on analysis o f kinematic gait data. Kinematic information from 
time/distance parameters consisted o f stride length and velocity. Lower extremity joint 
angles were computed and represented as a percentage o f the gait cycle. The data from 
the most representative walking trial were analyzed.
The specific kinematic variables that were analyzed pre- and post-operatively 
included: gait velocity, stride length, total hip range of motion in the sagittal plane.
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maximum knee flexion in swing phase and minimum knee flexion in stance phase as 
described by Hadley et al. (1992), timing of peak knee flexion in swing phase, determined 
as percentage o f the swing phase, ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase, maximum ankle 
dorsiflexion in swing phase, and ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact (Rose, DeLuca, Davis, 
Ounpuu, & Gage, 1993).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks Test was used to compare the differences between 
pre- and post-operative scores for each variable. Level o f significance was set at p=0.1. 
This test was a non-parametric test which could be used when assumptions o f population 
normality and homogeneity o f variance could not be satisfied. With pathological 
conditions, data are usually not normally distributed (Portney & Watkins, 1993). 
Parametric statistics require a normal distribution. The median changes between pre- and 
post-operative data were calculated for all variables as well as their ranges, but were not 
statistically analyzed.
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
DEMOGRAPHICS
Three children out of the original eight completed this study. Out o f the original 
eight subjects, three did not have the rectus femoris transfer surgery and two did not agree 
to post-operative testing at the time o f data analysis. One of the children included in the 
study (patient B) had a rectus femoris transfer performed on the right limb only, therefore 
this patient’s left limb was excluded from data analysis. Thus, n=5 limbs were used for 
data analysis o f surgical outcomes instead of the original n=15 limbs.
The three patients who completed the study were all females diagnosed with 
spastic diplegic CP. The patients’ age averaged 10 years two months (range = 6 years 7 
months to 14 years 5 months). Average time between surgery and post-operative gait 
analysis was 9.7 months (range -  9 - 11 months).
Patient A was an independent community ambulator following surgery. Patient B 
ambulated with lofstrand crutches and patient C ambulated with bilateral ankle foot 
orthoses. For this study, barefoot walking trials were analyzed for all three patients. In 
addition, patient B required upper extremity support from a member o f the laboratory staff 
to assist with balance during walking trials.
Past surgical history for patient A included bilateral achilles lengthenings in 1984, 
bilateral achilles lengthenings in 1986, and left tibialis posterior tendon transfer in 1986. 
Patient B received posterior dorsal rhizotomies in 1992. Patient C received medial and
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lateral hamstring lengthenings in June 1987, bilateral iliopsoas resections, bilateral 
adductor tenotomies, medial hamstring lengthenings, and open achilles tendon 
lengthenings in August 1989.
Current surgical procedures for patient A included bilateral intrapelvic psoas 
lengthenings through anterior incisions, bilateral medial and lateral hamstring lengthenings 
(left with semitendinosus repair, right without semitendinosus repair), and bilateral rectus 
femoris transfers to the gracilis muscle. Patient B received bilateral percutaneous tendo- 
achilles lengthenings, bilateral hamstring lengthenings, bilateral adductor lengthenings 
without neurectomies, and a right rectus femoris transfer. Patient C received hamstring 
lengthenings o f the semitendinosus and biceps femoris bilaterally, and bilateral rectus 
femoris transfers to the sartorius muscle. She also received a left Dwyer osteotomy, 
tibialis posterior tendon transfer, right tibialis posterior tendon lengthening, and right 
tibialis anterior tendon transfer to the cuboid in September 1994.
CLINICAL PICTURE
Observational gait analysis revealed some common gait characteristics among the 
patients in this study. Pre-operatively, the patients typically ambulated in a “crouched” 
pattern. Initial contact was usually made with foot flat or a plantarflexed foot and the 
patients lacked hip and knee extension during stance phase. Swing phase appeared “stiff 
legged” as knee flexion was inadequate to clear the swinging limb and knee extension was 
decreased in terminal swing. Post-operatively, the hips and knees were more extended in 
stance phase. Foot clearance during swing phase was also improved. The patients still
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exhibited some characteristics o f “crouched” or “stiff legged” gait but these were typically 
less severe following surgery.
Clinical examination data for each patient is described in Chapter 5, see Figures 5- 
1 and 5-3 for patient A, Figures 5-4 and 5-5 for patient B, and Figure 5-8 for patient C 
Typical clinical examination findings included poor flexibility o f the hamstrings, iliopsoas, 
rectus femoris, and triceps surae. In addition, spasticity was common in the hamstrings, 
rectus femoris, and triceps surae. Mild to moderate strength deficits throughout the lower 
extremities along with mild deficits in muscle selectivity occurred in two o f the three 
patients. These clinical findings are commonly associated with the gait characteristics 
described above.
KINEMATICS
Three dimensional sagittal plane hip, knee, and ankle joint angles for each limb 
studied are illustrated in Graphs 4-1  to 4 -3. Each of these graphs summarizes kinematic 
motion of a single joint normalized to percentage gait cycle. Graph 4-1 summarizes 
sagittal plane hip motion. Graph 4-2 summarizes sagittal plane knee motion, and Graph 
4-3 summarizes sagittal plane ankle motion for each limb studied. These graphs compare 
pre-operative to post-operative joint angles for the same limb. Table 4 -1 summarizes pre- 
and post-operative kinematic variables for each limb. A trend of decreased minimum knee 
flexion in stance and increased stride length was noted in each limb studied.
Hip Kinematics:
The median value of total hip range of motion for all subjects increased towards 
normal by 5.43° post-operatively. Total hip range of motion for patient A increased 8.27°
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Table 4-3. Summary of pre- and post-operative kinematic variables
Pre-surgery
Patient A-R Patient A-L Patient B-R Patient C-R Patient C-L
Total hip ROM 28.75° 26.84° 50.39° 37.12° 31.59°
Minimum knee 
flexicn in stance
34.53° 25.66° 8.47° 31.37° 46.9°
Maximum knee 
flexion in swing
66.76° 57.68° 78.81° 50.36° 71.15°
Timing of peak 
knee flexion (as % 
swing phase)
16.93% 8.41% 48.35% 44.72% 42.41%
Rate of peak knee 
flexion in swing
1.2 1.02 2.07 1.42 0.78
Ankle dorsiflexion 
angle at initial 
contact
13.1° 10.17° -25.52° 9.92° 12.81°
Maximum ankle 
dorsiflexion in 
stance
25.29° 21.01° -21.78° 21.43° 26.47°
Maximum ankle 
dorsiflexion in 
swing
16.78° 15.9° -10.76° 13.88° 10.19°
Velocity (m/s) .95 .93 .2 1.01 1.04
Stride length 
(meters)
Post-surgery
.87 .89 .41 .86 .83
Total hip ROM 37.02° 31.46° 38.62° 38.3° 34.99°
Minimum knee 
flexion in stance
16.92° 12.72° 6.06° 14.7° 34.64°
Maximum knee 
flexion in swing
62.6° 58.77° 70.43° 40.44° 58.68°
Timing of peak 
knee flexion (as % 
swing phase)
25.95% 27.36% 36.84% 47.82% 43.34%
Rate of peak knee 
flexion in swing
2.13 1.96 2.71 1.17 1.13
Ankle dorsiflexion 
angle at initial 
contact
10.35° 3.33° 8.55° 3.94° 3.74°
Maximum ankle 
dorsiflexion in 
stance
16.64° 7.95° 15.02° 19.41° 11.87°
Maximum ankle 
dorsiflexion in 
swing
14.94° 13.2° 5.27° 14.38° 6.95°
Velocity (m/s) 0.9 0.94 0.22 1.0 1.0
Stride length 
(meters)
1.0 1.02 0.43 0.94 0.92
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in the right leg and 4.62° in the left leg. Patient B’s right hip range o f motion decreased 
11.77°. Total hip range of motion for patient C increased 1.18° on the right and increased 
3.4° on the left. This sample demonstrated statistically significant improvements towards 
normal hip range o f motion (p=0.05).
Knee Kinematics:
Analysis o f minimum knee flexion in stance phase revealed that the post-operative 
median, compared to the pre-operative median, decreased towards normal by 16.67°. A 
decrease o f 17.61° was measured in patient A’s right leg with a 12.94° decrease on the 
left. Patient B’s minimum knee flexion in stance phase on the right leg decreased 2.41° 
while patient C demonstrated a 16.67° and 12.26° decrease in the right and left limbs, 
respectively. Improvements towards normal values for this variable were statistically 
significant.
The post-operative median for maximum knee flexion in swing phase decreased 
away from normal by 7.99°. Maximum knee flexion in swing phase decreased 4.16° in 
patient A’s right limb and increased 1.09° on the left. Patient B had a 8.38° decrease in 
the right limb. Patient C’s maximum knee flexion in swing phase decreased 9.92° on the 
right limb and decreased 12.47° on the left. Changes in this variable were not statistically 
significant.
Timing o f peak knee flexion was calculated as a percentage o f the swing phase 
portion o f the gait cycle. The post-operative median occurred 5.57% earlier than the pre­
operative median and now more closely approximated the normal value o f 17.55%.
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Patient A demonstrated a change in timing from 16.93% pre-operatively to 25.95% post- 
operatively on the right limb i.e., maximum knee flexion occurred later in swing phase.
The left limb changed from 8.41% to 27.36% following surgery. Patient B’s timing in the 
right knee was 48.35% pre-operatively and 36.84% post-operatively. Timing o f peak 
knee flexion for patient C changed from 44.72% and 42.41% pre-operatively to 47.82% 
and 43 .34% post-operatively in the right and left limbs, respectively. Improvements 
towards normal were not statistically significant.
Rate o f knee flexion in swing phase was determined by the slope o f the knee 
flexion angle graph at the initiation of swing phase (Graph 4-4). Percentage change was 
calculated by subtracting the pre-operative value for rate o f knee flexion in swing phase 
from the post-operative value. This number was then divided by the pre-operative value 
and multiplied by 100. The median value increased from 1.96 pre-operatively to 2.72 
post-operatively (38.8% increase). Patient A’s rate o f knee flexion increased from 1.2 
pre-operatively to 2.13 post-operatively (77.5% increase) on the right and increased from 
1.02 to 1.96 (92.2% increase) on the left. Patient B increased from 2.07 pre-operatively 
to 2.71 post-operatively (30.9% increase) on the right limb. Rate o f knee flexion for 
patient C decreased from 1.42 pre-operatively to 1.17 post-operatively (17.6% decrease) 
on the right limb and increased from 0.78 to 1.13 (44.9% increase) on the left limb. This 
sample demonstrated significant improvements in rate o f peak knee flexion.
Ankle Kinematics:
The post-operative median for ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact decreased 
towards normal by 6.43° compared to the pre-operative median. Ankle dorsiflexion at
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initial contact decreased towards normal 2.75° in the right limb and 6.84° in the left limb 
for patient A. Patient B had an increase of 34.07° towards normal on the right limb. 
Patient C demonstrated decreases in ankle dorsiflexion angle at initial contact of 5.98° and 
9.07° towards normal for the right and left limbs, respectively. Improvements towards 
normal were statistically significant (p=0.05) for this sample.
Compared to the pre-operative median value, the post-operative median value for 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase decreased towards normal by 6.41°. 
Maximum ankle dorsiflexion angle in stance phase decreased towards normal 8.65° on the 
right and 13.06° on the left in patient A. This angle increased 36.8° towards normal in the 
right limb o f patient B. Patient C demonstrated a bilateral decrease towards normal in 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion angle in stance phase o f 2.02° on the right and 14.6° on the 
left. Changes towards normal were statistically significant in this sample.
The median value for maximum ankle dorsiflexion angle in swing phase decreased 
towards normal by 0.68° following surgery. This angle decreased bilaterally for patient 
A. Decreases towards normal o f 1.84° on the right and 2.7° on the left were noted. 
Patient B demonstrated an increase towards normal o f 16.03° on the right. Patient C’s 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion position in swing phase increased in the right limb 0.5° away 
from normal and decreased in the left limb 3.24° towards normal. Improvements towards 
normal were not statistically significant.
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Time/distance parameters:
Walking velocity was recorded for each individual walking trial. Patient A had 
0.05 m/s and 0.01 m/s decreases for the right and left walking trials, respectively. Patient 
B’s walking velocity increased 0.02 m/s for the right walking tr ia l. Velocity for patient C 
decreased bilaterally 0.01 m/s and 0.03 m/s for the right and left walking trials, 
respectively. These changes in velocity were not significant. The median post-operative 
value of 0.94 m/s decreased 0.01 m/s from the pre-operative median.
A median increase of 0.08 m was measured for post-operative stride length.
Stride length increased 0.13 m bilaterally for patient A. This variable increased 0.02 m for 
the right leg of patient B. Patient C had a bilateral increase in stride length o f 0.08 m on 
the right limb, and 0.09 m on the left limb. These improvements in stride length were 
statistically significant ( p= 0.05).
The parents o f all three children reported that their child’s ambulation improved 
following surgery. Patient A was a non-restricted community ambulator before and after 
surgery. Prior to surgery, patient B required a wheelchair for community ambulation and a 
walker for household ambulation. Following surgery, she used lofstrand crutches for 
ambulating household and community distances. Patient C used a wheelchair for 
community ambulation pre-operatively. She did not use any assistive devices in the home, 
but household ambulation was limited by poor balance. Following surgery, patient C 
ambulated with ankle foot orthoses and either a walker or a wheelchair for community 
distances. She was an independent ambulator with the use of her ankle foot orthoses for 
household ambulation post-surgically. Her mother reported patient C’s walking
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improved compared to pre-operative function. The mother expressed her belief that 
patient C would have walked better after surgery if she had followed through with 
physical therapy more consistently.
CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The data from this study were compared to normal values established by Ellexson,
Nawrocki, and Schober (1995) for children aged 6-10. These normative values were 
obtained using a protocol similar to the one used in this study, and their sample was 
obtained from a similar West Michigan population. Since Ellexson and associates did not 
analyze velocity and stride length data for their sample, the gait parameter data from this 
study were compared to norms from the literature. See Table 5-1 for a summary of 
normative data.
The null hypothesis, that significant improvements would not be shown for the 
kinematic variables studied, can partially be rejected based on the results reported in 
Chapter 4. Statistically significant improvements in total hip ROM, minimum knee flexion 
angle in stance phase, rate of knee flexion in swing phase, ankle dorsiflexion angle at initial 
contact, maximum ankle dorsiflexion angle in stance phase, and stride length were found. 
Insignificant changes were found in velocity, maximum knee flexion in swing phase, 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase, and timing of peak knee flexion in swing 
phase.
RESULTS RELATIVE TO CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Post-operative results demonstrated significant improvements towards normal 
values in stride length, total hip ROM, minimal knee flexion in stance, ankle dorsiflexion in 
stance, and ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact. Median post-operative changes showed an 
increase o f .08 m in stride length. This increase would be expected, especially with a
3 9
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Table 5-1. Normal mean kinematic data from Ellexson et al. (1995)
Variables 
Total hip ROM
Maximum knee flexion in swing 
Minimum knee flexion in stance 
Timing of peak knee flexion 
Rate of peak knee flexion 
Ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact 
Maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance 
Maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing 
Velocity 
Stride length
Normal Means from Ellexson et al
41.9 degrees 
72.8 degrees 
15 degrees 
17.55% of swing phase 
slope of 3.42 
4 degrees 
15 degrees 
10 degrees 
not available 
not availabe
4 1
hamstring release which would allow for greater knee extension in terminal swing phase, 
thus allowing a longer stride. Also, as the subjects aged between pre- and post-operative 
studies, increased stride length would be expected with growth o f  the lower extremities.
Total hip ROM portrayed a median increase towards normal o f 5.43°. This 
increase was expected in cases where a iliopsoas recession was performed. This 
procedure could increase hip extension in terminal stance phase, thereby increasing total 
hip ROM (Thometz et al., 1989).
The median decrease of 16.67° in minimal knee flexion in stance phase was 
expected. The authors anticipated that a hamstring release would allow the knee to 
extend more readily. Additionally, the 63.3% increase in rate o f peak knee flexion was 
expected by the researchers because transferring the spastic rectus femoris muscle 
posterior to the knee axis o f rotation allowed the muscle to assist with knee flexion. Prior 
to surgery, the rectus femoris’ continuous activity in swing phase produced an extension 
moment at the knee which may have decreased rate o f peak knee flexion.
At the ankle, the anticipated normalization of ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact 
occurred. Ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact either increased or decreased towards the 
normal value by a median change of 6.43°. Increased ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact 
was predicted after achilles lengthening procedures. Decreased ankle dorsiflexion at initial 
contact was predicted in cases where surgical procedures would enhance the pre­
positioning of the foot by making changes at the knee and hip. For example, creating 
greater extension at the knee in terminal swing phase would tighten the gastrocnemius 
muscle. The tightened gastrocnemius muscle would cause a plantarflexion moment at the
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ankle to decrease ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact. The 6.41° normalization in 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase mirrored the changes in ankle dorsiflexion at 
initial contact. The same rationale given for normalization o f ankle dorsiflexion at initial 
contact explains improved maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase. In addition, 
lengthening the achilles tendon would allow improved tibial advancement over the foot 
during stance phase in patients with excessive pre-operative plantarflexion.
Whereas the above variables showed significant improvements, maximum knee 
flexion in swing phase did not. A median decrease in maximum knee flexion in swing 
phase of 7.99° was found in this study. This decrease was not statistically significant. The 
researchers expected that the knee flexion in swing phase would either increase (Perry, 
1987) or be maintained ( Ounpuu, 1993) following a rectus femoris transfer. One o f the 
tenants behind the rectus femoris transfer is that it will assist in preventing “stiff knee” gait 
by aiding in knee flexion during swing phase. The fact that the decrease was not 
statistically significant suggests that knee flexion during swing phase was maintained to 
some extent.
Velocity also decreased insignificantly by .01 m/s. One expected outcome of the 
corrective surgeries was improved gait velocity. This change, however, was not observed 
in the three subjects in this study. Delayed motor learning may explain decreases in 
walking velocity. The children may not be accustomed to the biomechanical changes 
following surgery. In addition, post-operative strength deficits in the lower extremities 
could decrease lower extremity power. Poor power production could also decrease gait 
velocity. Stride length, however, did significantly increase. Increased stride length
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allowed the patients to ambulate greater distances with fewer steps which, hypothetically, 
should increase efficiency and decrease energy consumption during gait.
The median change of maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase improved 
towards normal by 6.8°. A decrease towards normal was predicted for the patients with 
excessive dorsiflexion pre-operatively. These patients would need less dorsiflexion to 
clear the foot because with a rectus femoris transfer, foot clearance should be enhanced 
via improved rate of swing phase knee flexion. Also, the pre-positioning o f the foot 
would be improved with increased knee extension in terminal swing phase. With increased 
knee extension the patient requires less dorsiflexion to get a heel rocker in loading 
response. The fact that the change in maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase was not 
statistically significant demonstrates that the procedures did not have a significant impact 
in improving this variable. Orthopedic surgery did not affect the patients’ muscle 
selectivity or gait coordination problems in swing phase. For example, if dorsiflexion in 
swing phase was part o f a mass lower extremity flexor pattern, surgery would not improve 
this pattern. In addition, there may have been too much variability between the study’s 
patients to see significant changes in maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase.
Timing of peak knee flexion in the swing phase, although insignificant, occurred 
5.57% earlier compared to the pre-operative median. The authors hypothesized that 
timing of peak knee flexion would occur significantly earlier in swing phase. The 
transferred rectus femoris muscle, acting as a knee flexor, should assist the knee in coming 
to its maximally flexed position sooner. This action would allow for better clearance o f 
the foot in the initial swing phase o f gait. In the present sample, the role o f the rectus
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femoris transfer in improving timing of peak knee flexion in swing phase remained 
questionable.
RESULTS COMPARED TO THE LITERATURE
The significant post-surgical improvement in stride length could be attributed to 
either the surgical procedures or to the growth of the patients. Sutherland et al. (1990) 
found step length to significantly increase following proximal release o f the rectus femoris 
muscle, but not with a distal transfer. They attributed the increase in step length in the 
proximal rectus femoris release group to the greater growth period between gait analysis 
tests for this group rather than to the specific surgery. The proximal rectus femoris 
release group averaged 22 months between gait studies, while the rectus femoris transfer 
group averaged 12 months. The current study’s patients averaged 14 months between 
gait studies.
Gage et al. (1984) also assessed changes in time/distance measurements, including 
stride length, step length, and gait velocity. Their study analyzed 20 children, 14 of which 
had significant improvements in stride length. Unlike Sutherland et al. (1990), Gage and 
associates did not discuss the possibility that the increases in stride length could have been 
due to physical growth.
Etnyre et al. (1993) found a significant improvement in stride length in children 
with CP following multiple soft tissue procedures, including achilles tendon lengthenings. 
Unlike Gage and Sutherland, Etnyre and associates controlled for age. Thus, the 
increased stride length was attributed to the various surgeries as opposed to age related 
changes. Etnyre et al. discussed the changes in the variables as they related to an achilles
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lengthening procedure. While some o f the patients in their study received the achilles 
procedure alone, others had the procedure in conjunction with other soft tissue surgical 
procedures. Patient B in our study had bilateral achilles lengthening procedures in 
addition to a right rectus femoris transfer. In patient B, the increase in bilateral stride 
length could have been the result primarily o f the achilles procedures as discussed by 
Etnyre et al. (1993).
Lee and co-authors (1992) also found increases in stride length with multiple soft 
tissue procedures. In the 23 children they studied only one bilateral rectus femoris release 
was performed, and there were no rectus femoris transfers. Increases in stride length, 
therefore, could be attributed to other soft tissue procedures and not a rectus femoris 
transfer. Based on the literature, the increase in stride length in the present study could be 
due to age changes, achilles lengthening, and other surgeries. The rectus femoris transfer 
does not appear to have a significant role in stride length changes.
At the hip, the significant improvements found in this study are in contrast to the 
findings of Sutherland et al. (1992). Sutherland et al. found no significant changes in total 
hip ROM with either a proximal rectus femoris release or a distal rectus femoris transfer. 
In the current study, significant improvements in total hip ROM may be a result of 
hamstring lengthenings rather than rectus femoris transfers. A study by Thometz and 
coworkers (1989) reported increased hip extension with maximal knee extension in 
terminal stance phase following medial hamstring lengthenings. In the current study each 
patient received hamstring lengthenings. Three o f the five limbs showed post-operative
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improvements in hip extension in terminal stance phase (Graph 4-1). Total hip ROM 
increases, therefore, could be due to increased hip extension in terminal stance phase.
Significant decreases in minimum knee flexion in stance phase in the present study 
agreed with findings in the literature. The literature suggested that improvements in total 
knee ROM following a simultaneous rectus femoris transfer and hamstring lengthening 
resulted from increased stance phase knee extension while maintaining pre-operative 
swing phase knee flexion (Ounpuu et al., 1993; and Hadley et al., 1992;). Some authors 
have suggested that these procedures also improved knee flexion in swing phase (Gage et 
al., 1987; Perry, 1987; Sutherland et al., 1990). In the present study, maximum knee 
flexion in swing phase only increased for one limb. The other limbs showed mild 
decreases in this angle, which may partially support research that the rectus femoris 
transfer functions to maintain swing phase knee flexion. Many authors suggested that if 
hamstring lengthening procedures were done alone more significant decreases in swing 
phase knee flexion would have occurred, making foot clearance in swing phase more 
difficult (Damron, Breed, & Cook, 1993; Gage et al., 1984; Gage, 1990; Gage et al., 
1987; Perry, 1987; Thometz et al., 1989).
The increased rate of knee flexion in the pre-swing and initial swing phases of gait 
found in the present study was consistent with other studies in the literature (Hadley et al., 
1992). Care must be taken in comparing the rate of improvements found in the present 
study, since it was not clear how Hadley et al. determined their slope values. Hadley et al.
(1992) proposed that increased rate appeared to be important since it allowed for an 
increased functional ability for foot clearance in early swing phase.
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Analysis of the ankle showed significant change in the dorsiflexion angle at initial 
contact and maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase. Pre-surgically, four out o f the 
five limbs were excessively dorsiflexed, and one was excessively plantarflexed at initial 
contact. Post-surgically, the data from all o f the patients more closely approximated the 
normal range o f ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact. Post-operative median values for 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase showed a .02° difference from the normal 
median (Ellexson et al., 1995). Gage et al. (1984), Etnyre et al. (1993), and Rose et al.
(1993) ail showed an improvement in this variable as well. The previous studies, however, 
reported normalization of ankle dorsiflexion following achilles tendon lengthening 
procedures; whereas in the present study patients A and C had normalization o f ankle 
positioning with no procedure at the ankle performed. In patients A and C, decreases in 
ankle dorsiflexion following surgery may have contributed to normalization o f ankle 
dorsiflexion. Patient B’s findings were consistent with other reports in the literature as her 
ankle dorsiflexion normalized following achilles tendon lengthening procedures.
The significant changes at the ankle need to be discussed further. Previous studies 
showed the benefit o f achilles lengthening procedures when recommended by gait analysis 
(Hadley et al., 1992). In the present study, the benefits o f not performing achilles tendon 
lengthenings were demonstrated. As discussed earlier, in patients with excessive ankle 
dorsiflexion, increased knee extension in terminal swing phase aided in pre-positioning the 
foot for initial contact. Less ankle dorsiflexion is required for heel rocker when knee 
extension increases. An achilles tendon lengthening was being considered for patient A, 
who had excessive pre-operative dynamic ankle dorsiflexion despite tightness in the
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gastrocnemius found during clinical examination. The achilles tendon lengthening was not 
performed secondary to gait analysis findings. By not performing an achilles tendon 
lengthening, the surgeon may have avoided significant problems, such as poor eccentric 
control o f stance phase dorsiflexion, often seen with over lengthening the achilles tendon 
as noted by Segal, Thomas, Mazur, and Mauterer (1989).
Among the variables that changed insignificantly, gait velocity will be considered 
first. Overall, median velocity decreased by .01 m/s. Improved velocity was expected 
following surgery, as demonstrated by Etnyre et al. (1992) and Sutherland (1990).
Surgery in these cases allowed the subjects to ambulate with greater velocity while using 
the same amount o f energy as they did while ambulating prior to the surgery. Sussman 
(1992) discussed this close correlation between velocity and energy consumption in both 
normal subjects and in those with CP.
The insignificant change in gait velocity found in our study may demonstrate a 
deterioration in the walking of these children, since ambulation speed should increase as a 
child grows (Thometz et al., 1989). The lack of increase in walking velocity may partially 
be explained if one considers that the patients participated in their post-operative gait 
analysis, on average, 9.7 months after their surgeries. These patients ambulated with 
abnormal motor engrams for years. For example, the rectus femoris prior to surgery was 
active throughout swing phase acting as a hip flexor and knee extensor, thus making it 
difficult for the children to get enough knee flexion in pre- and initial swing phase to clear 
their feet. The CNS in these patients may have developed compensatory strategies to deal 
with this problem by substituting other motor strategies to advance their limbs. An
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example o f a substituting motor strategy would be the use o f circumduction and vaulting 
to advance the swing phase limb (Gage, 1991). After surgery, the muscles which were 
lengthened or transferred did not function in the same manner or pattern as they did prior 
to surgery. After the rectus femoris was transferred to the gracilis muscle, it acted as a hip 
and knee flexor. With this change, the CNS had to find a way to use these new muscle 
actions most efficiently. It is not clear how long it takes for this adaptation to occur, but it 
is a fair assumption that if a child had been using a certain motor strategy for years, it may 
take longer than 9.7 months for the CNS to make the adaptations necessary for efficient 
gait post-surgically. After the CNS adapts, a correlational increase in walking velocity 
may occur reflecting increased efficiency in use o f new muscle actions. This adaptation 
presumes, however, that the original CNS damage was not so extensive as to limit neural 
plasticity.
Physical therapy intervention following multiple soft tissue surgeries may have 
helped the CNS’ of the children in the current study adapt to the biomechanical changes 
after surgery and may have helped improve gait speed and efficiency. Sutherland et al. 
(1990) recommended a post-surgical physical therapy program lasting at least six months. 
The patients in the current study averaged 3.3 months o f physical therapy following 
surgery, and at least one patient (C) in this study appeared to have poor compliance with 
physical therapy. In addition, patient B ambulated with a new assistive device post- 
operatively and patient C ambulated with new AFO’s post-surgically. Changes in assistive 
devices and orthoses could decrease efficiency of gait and require prolonged physical 
therapy intervention focusing on motor learning. A physical therapy program that focuses
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on problem areas, as defined by gait analysis, may be important. For example. Burn and 
Jacobs (1990) discussed the importance o f training calf muscles concentrically and 
eccentrically to decrease excessive late stance dorsiflexion and improve force o f push off. 
Not only should these muscles be trained with these different type of contractions, but 
they need to be trained specifically in the gait cycle to enhance the CNS’s adaptation to 
post-surgical biomechanical changes.
Bum and Jacobs (1990) also discussed the importance of using gait analysis for 
monitoring long term changes in gait. While it may not be cost effective to carry out a full 
gait analysis every year, measuring changes in velocity over time would not be very costly 
or time consuming. One year follow up of the patients in this study may reveal greater 
improvements in velocity as motor control improves.
The insignificant changes in swing phase knee flexion may also be related to the 
insignificant changes in velocity observed in the study. Ounpuu et al. (1993) discussed 
that less than normal walking velocity may decrease the momentum of the swinging limb 
and therefore reduce peak knee flexion. Decreased velocity could be one contributing 
factor to the decreased maximal knee flexion in swing phase reported here. Lack of 
compliance with physical therapy may have contributed to the decrease in at least one of 
our patients (C).
Another variable which changed insignificantly in this study was ankle dorsiflexion 
angle in swing phase. Although changes weren’t significant, three of the five limbs were 
actually improved. The current results were similar to a study by Rose et al. (1993) which 
found statistically insignificant improvement in maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase
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following lengthening of the gastrocnemius fascia. Lack o f significant improvement may 
demonstrate that selective ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase may not be affected by 
orthopedic surgery.
The timing o f peak knee flexion in swing phase improved, but not significantly.
This result was also found by Hadley et al. (1992) who did not find this variable to be 
significantly altered following surgery. Hadley et al. mentioned that a lengthy past surgical 
history correlated with poor improvement in timing o f peak knee flexion. More past 
surgeries could reflect greater involvement in the patient population and/or greater 
weakness secondary to the surgeries. This correlation is consistent with the present study, 
which found that the patient with the most prior surgeries actually digressed in this 
variable. These results are in opposition to a good portion o f the literature, which found 
improvements in this variable in patients who had rectus femoris transfer (Ounpuu et al., 
1990; Sutherland et al., 1990).
One limitation, when discussing the timing o f peak knee flexion in swing phase, is 
that normal timing obtained at the Center for Human Kinetic Studies varied from the 
published norms. The timing of peak knee flexion from the normative data o f Ellexson et 
al. (1995) is 17.55% of the swing phase. Oupuu, Gage, and Davis (1991) have calculated 
the timing of peak knee flexion at 35% of the swing phase. Possible reasons for this 
difference include force plate trigger error due to carpeting covering the force plates and 
differences in percentage o f patient body weight which will trigger the force plate. If the 
force plate data collection stops later in pre-swing, toe-off will shift to the right which 
would cause peak knee flexion to occur earlier in the swing phase. Kinematic graphs of
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toe-off produced at the Center for Human Kinetic Studies appeared shifted to the right 
compared to reports in the literature. These factors make comparisons to the literature 
difficult.
DISCUSSION OF SINGLE CASES
In addition to looking at the overall changes resulting from treatment, individual 
cases will be discussed to see how they impacted the final results. Because of the small 
sample size (n=5), discussion of single cases is necessary. With the small sample size, it 
becomes increasingly difficult to attribute improvements and digressions to only the 
surgical treatments. Etnyre et al. (1993) suggested that it was difficult to analyze 
treatment effects in CP because o f the many factors that influence outcomes, factors such 
as: age, maturation, different types o f surgical methods, post-operative casting, physical 
therapy, orthoses, and compliance with post-operative treatment. With the small sample 
size in the present study, these factors were compounded. One outlying variable could 
have profoundly affected results. For example, if one patient, n = two limbs, adapted 
faster or slower to the surgical changes than the others in the sample that patient’s data 
could have greatly affected the overall results. The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test 
theoretically minimized the possibility o f accepting a positive change as significant when it 
was not. However, with a small sample size a positive change in a variable could be seen 
as insignificant if one patient markedly changed in a negative direction as was the case in 
the present study. For example, patient C did not follow through well with therapy, as 
reported by the mother. Patient C had decreased knee flexion post-surgically on both the 
clinical examination and in the knee kinematics curve. Decreased knee flexion may have
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affected the timing of peak knee flexion as percentage o f swing phase and negatively 
impacted the overall results.
PATIENT A
This patient had a pre-operative gait analysis on May 25, 1994, surgery on July 28, 
1994, and post-operative gait analysis on June 21, 1995. Patient A was referred for 
complete gait analysis because the physician was questioning the need for a rectus femoris 
transfer in conjunction with a hamstring lengthening that was planned. The physician had 
also planned to perform procedures to lengthen the achilles tendons and hip flexors 
bilaterally.
The pre-operative clinical assessment on patient A demonstrated lack o f hip 
extension bilaterally (Figure 5-1). There was 10-15° o f anterior pelvic tilt throughout her 
gait cycle with a “double bump” pattern, which is usually associated with hip flexor 
contracture and spasticity (Graph 5-1). Mild spasticity was noted in the hip flexors 
bilaterally and moderate spasticity was noted in the hamstrings bilaterally. She also had 
hip extension limited in the stance phase by 10-20° bilaterally (Graph 4-1). This data 
suggested a procedure that would decrease the hip flexor contracture may improve 
functional gait.
At the knee, the patient presented with a unilateral popliteal angle o f 65°, a straight 
leg raise o f 45°, and moderate spasticity o f the hamstrings upon clinical examination 
(Figure 5-1). The biomechanical data demonstrated excessive knee flexion at initial 
contact (30° on the left and 35° on the right), persistent knee flexion throughout stance 
phase o f greater than 20° bilaterally, prolonged flexion moment throughout stance phase.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY EXAMINATION RESULTS
Motion Selectivity/Strength
R L R L
HIPS
Flexion 130 130 2/5 2/5
Extension
Knee @ 0 0 0 2/3+ 2/3+
Knee @ 90 0 0
Abduction
Hips @ 0 45 45 2/4 2/5
Hips @ 90 45 45
Adduction 20 20 2/5 2/5
Int. Rotation 35 45
Ext. Rotation 45 45
Anteversion 10-15 10-15
Ankle
Dorsiflexion 
Knee @ 0 
Knee @ 90 
Piantarfiex. 
Inversion 
Eversion
15 10 2/5 2/5
0 0
30 30 2/5 2/5
25 25 2/5 2/5
15 20 2/5 2/5
KNEE
Flexion 135 140 2/5 2/4
Extension +10 +15 2/5 2/5
Popliteal angle
Unilateral 65 65
Bilateral 40 40
Straight Leg Raise 45 45
Foot/Thigh ang 20 30
Spasticity
R
Hip Flex. 2+ 2+
Adductors 2+ 2+
Hamstrgs 3 3
Dunc-Ely 3 3
Plant.fl. 3 3
Clonus 3 3
KEY: Selectivity
0 - only patterned mov't
1 - partially isol. mov't
2 - complete isol. mov't
KEY: Spasticity
0 - Flaccid
1 - Hypotonic
2 - Normal
3 - Mod. increase tone
4 - Severe increase tone
COMMENTS:
Prone knee flexion:
65 degrees left; 85 degrees 
right
indicates rectus femoris 
tightness.
Figure 5-1. Pre-operative clinical examination data for patient A.
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G raph 5-1. Pre-operative sagittal plane pelvis motion for patient A demonstrating a 
double bump pattern. Data are plotted against normal values (grey band).
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and abnormal hamstring activity in the end of stance phase. All these findings were 
bilateral and indicated that bilateral hamstring lengthenings could be beneficial (Gage,
1992) (Graph 5-2 and Graph 5-3).
Also at the knee, the positive Duncan Ely Test (Figure 5-1), EMG activity of the 
rectus femoris throughout swing phase, and decreased rate o f knee flexion in pre-swing 
indicated bilateral rectus femoris transfers would improve the gait pattern (Gage, 1992). 
The literature suggests that the procedure would assist in maintaining swing phase peak 
knee flexion, increase rate o f swing phase knee flexion, and move timing of peak knee 
flexion in swing phase towards normal (Hadley et al., 1992; Ounpuu, 1993).
While the clinical and biomechanical data demonstrated the need for surgical 
procedures at the knee and hip, the dynamic data suggested that no surgery was needed at 
the ankle. Clinical examination at the ankle demonstrated, bilaterally, moderate spasticity, 
a lack of 10° o f ankle dorsiflexion with knees extended, and full ankle dorsiflexion with 
knee flexed to 90° (Figure 5-1). The static examination seemed to support achilles 
lengthening procedures. The biomechanical data showed initial contact at the midfoot 
(Figure 5-2), with early gastrocnemius muscle firing at initial contact (Graph 5-4), which 
is consistent with a crouched gait pattern. Maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase 
equaled 20° on the left and 25° on the right (-10-15° greater than normal values). Note 
Graph 4-3 which demonstrates that the shape o f patient A’s pre-operative dorsi/plantar 
flexion curves were not consistent with a tight achilles tendon. When analyzing these 
curves, it became obvious that the patient was excessively dorsiflexed throughout the 
stance phase and was not in the equinus position that one would expect with a “tight”
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G raph 5-2. Pre- and post-surgical sagittal plane knee motion, moments, and hamstring 
and rectus femoris EMG data for the right limb of patient A. Sagittal plane motion and 
moments are plotted against a normal range (grey band). Dark shading above the EMG 
summary represents consistent timing o f muscle activity in normals while the light shading 
represents variable timing of muscle activity in normals.
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G raph 5-3. Pre- and post-operative sagittal plane knee motion, moments, and hamstring 
and rectus femoris EMG data for the left limb o f patient A. Sagittal plane motion and 
moments are plotted against a normal range (grey band). Dark shading above the EMG 
summary represents consistent timing o f muscle activity in normals while the light shading 
represents variable timing of muscle activity in normals.
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Figure 5-2. Pre- and post-operative center of pressure diagrams for patient A.
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G raph 5-4. Pre-operative ankle sagittal plane motion and tibialis anterior and 
gastrocnemius EMG data for right and left limbs o f patient A. Dark shading above the 
EMG summary represents consistent timing of muscle activity in normals while the light 
shading represents variable timing of muscle activity in normals.
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gastrocnemius/soleus complex. An achilles lengthening procedure therefore was 
contraindicated in the presence o f this data.
Patient A had already had two bilateral achilles lengthening procedures, one in 
1984 and the other in 1986. It was possible that these two procedures actually worsened 
the patient’s gait pattern by weakening and over-lengthening the gastrocnemius/soleus.
An over-lengthened gastrocnemius/soleus complex will result in uncontrolled tibial 
advancement in stance phase, which could result in excessive flexion at the knees (Segal et 
al., 1989). Prolonged ambulation with excessive flexion at the knees may have caused the 
hamstrings to adaptively shorten. Additionally, ground reaction forces passing anterior to 
the ankle joint, posterior to the knee joint, and anterior to the hip joint (Graph 5-5) 
predispose the patient to a crouched gait pattern o f excessive ankle dorsiflexion with hip 
and knee flexion. It was also possible that knee flexion contractures were the primary 
cause o f excessive dorsiflexion in stance phase. In this case the ankle would have had to 
dorsiflex excessively to keep the foot flat during stance phase.
Segal et al. (1989) discussed the problems o f excessive dorsiflexion in stance phase 
and described the pattern as calcaneal gait. These researchers suggested that excessive 
dorsiflexion in stance phase was the most common complication after achilles tendon 
lengthening procedures, and that it occurred more often than was recognized. Without 
dynamic gait analysis, patient A’s calcaneal gait may have not have been recognized 
because her clinical examination demonstrated gastrocnemius spasticity and tightness.
While the calcaneal gait may have facilitated excessive knee flexion in stance phase 
and adaptive hamstring shortening, other factors also may have contributed to this gait
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G raph 5-5. Pre-operative moment data at the hip, knee, and ankle for patient A. Data 
are normalized to percentage gait cycle.
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problem. Excessive knee flexion, due to shortened hamstrings, may also have facilitated 
abnormal pre-positioning of the foot in terminal swing phase. Excessive knee flexion in 
terminal swing phase forces the patient to make initial contact at the midfoot rather than 
on the heel, as seen in normals. Therefore, initial contact at the midfoot may not be a 
problem o f decreased dorsiflexion and gastrocnemius/soleus shortness. As Graph 4-3 
demonstrates, the patient was excessively dorsiflexed, not plantarflexed at initial contact. 
An achilles lengthening, therefore, was not recommended because o f the excessive 
dorsiflexion in stance phase, the number o f previous achilles procedures, and the excessive 
dorsiflexion at initial contact. Hamstring lengthening was recommended because the 
lengthening may improve knee extension in terminal swing phase and promote better pre­
positioning of the foot for initial contact. The rectus femoris transfer would increase rate 
o f peak knee flexion in swing phase. Simultaneous hamstring and rectus femoris 
procedures would assist in the ability to extend the knee and the ability to clear the foot in 
swing phase.
Post-operatively, patient A demonstrated much improvement in kinematic 
variables. The kinematic graphs showed an improvement toward normal curves in all three 
joints, bilaterally (Graphs 4-1 to 4-3). Total hip ROM, minimum knee flexion in stance 
phase, rate o f peak knee flexion in swing phase, ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact, 
maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase, maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase, 
and stride length all improved toward more normal values. Not only did the surgery at the 
hip and knee improve hip and knee function, but it also improved ankle function. This
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finding suggested that the improved pre-positioning of the ankle was probably related to 
procedures at the hip and knee.
All o f the kinematic variables studied did not improve and need to be discussed.
Gait velocity remained the same post-operatively even though stride length increased.
This finding may be partially explained by the power curves (Graph 5-6). Post-surgically, 
the patient presented with decreased power generation at the ankle. It should be noted 
that if achilles lengthenings were done, the power may have decreased even more. Etnyre 
et al. (1993) described a decrease in muscle strength of the gastrocnemius/soleus complex 
with surgical procedures at the achilles tendon. An over lengthened muscle may present 
as passively insufficient. The patient’s decreased power generation could be due to the 
patient’s lack o f motor control and insufficient amount o f physical therapy following 
surgery. Sutherland et al. (1990) described a physical therapy program consisting of 
muscle strengthening, ROM exercises, and gait training to be carried out for at least six 
months. The patients in their study displayed increased walking velocity on post-operative 
gait analysis, which may or may not have been related to the patients’ ability to generate 
power at the ankle. Patient A reported receiving physical therapy for 2.5 months, and 
once a week for the last 4 weeks. Physical therapy, with an emphasis on gait retraining, 
could have improved power generation at the ankle especially if the physical therapist used 
pre-operative gait data to assist with treatment planning.
Interestingly, patient A’s ankle strength on clinical examination did not correlate 
with the biomechanical data, either pre- or post-operatively (Figure 5-3). Clinical 
examination results demonstrated normal strength pre-operatively and good strength post-
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G raph 5-6. Bilateral pre- and post-operative ankle power data for patient A. Data are 
normalized to percentage gait cycle.
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CLINICAL EXAMINATION RESULTS
Patient Name: 
Chart Number:
Patient A
HIPS
Flexion 
Extension 
Knee @ 0 
Knee @ 90
Thomas test 
Abduction 
Hips @ 0 
Hips @ 90 
Adduction 
Int. Rotation 
Ext. Rotation 
A nteversion
KNEE
Flexion supine 
Flexion prone 
Extension 
Popliteal angle 
Unilateral 
Bilateral 
Straight Leg Raise
Foot/Thigh ang
Ankle
Dorsiflexion g g g g g
Knee @  0 5 4
Knee @ 90 15 10 1/3+ 2/5
Plantarflex. 30 33 2/4 2/4
Inversion 35 30 2/5 2/4+
Eversion 20 15 2/5 2/5
Motion Selectivity/Strength
Ü :lacks 10 lack 10-15
2Z3+-4 2Z3+-4
Foot Position
WTBEAR
Hindft. 
Midfl. 
Foreft. 
Foot pos.
neutral
neutral
Toed
out<
neutral
neutral
Toed out
NWB
Hindft. varus varus
Correct. yes yes
Foreft. varus > varus
Correct. yes yes
Midft. neutral neutral
Correct.
Spasticity
R L
Hip Flex. 
Adductors 2 2
Hamstrgs 2+ 2+
Dunc-Ely 3 3
Plant.fl. 2+ 2+
Clonus 2+ 2+
Spasticity
Flaccid
Hypotonic
Normal
Mod. increase tone  
Marked increase tone
COMMENTS: Tensor fasciae latae band tightness bilaterally
moderate
KEY: Selectivity
0 - only patterned m ov't
1 - partially isol. m ov't
2 - com plete isol. m ov't
KEY: Strength
0 - Flaccid
1 - Trace
2 - Poor
3 - Fair
4 - Good
5 - Normal
Figure 5-3. Post-operative clinical examination data for patient A.
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operatively, while biomechanical data showed better functional ability to control anterior 
translation o f the tibia post-operatively. Segal et al. (1989) correlated excessive 
dorsiflexion in stance phase with decreased strength at the ankle. These differences in 
strength between clinical examination and biomechanical data could be attributed to the 
fact that strength testing is done statically and focuses on the ability to contract the 
gastrocnemius/soleus complex concentrically. Gait analysis assesses the complex’s 
function dynamically and eccentrically, which is how these muscles function in the 
midstance phase o f gait.
PATIENT B
Patient B’s ambulation was improved post-operatively. Prior to her surgeries, she 
ambulated independently with a walker. Post-operatively, she ambulated with Lofstrand 
crutches and could walk beside a wall without any assistive devices. O f the three patients 
studied, patient B’s velocity was the slowest and stride length was the smallest. These 
findings could be because she was the smallest and the most motorically impaired, with 
significant weakness at the hips and ankles bilaterally (Figure 5-4).
The decrease in total hip ROM seen in patient B may be attributed to reduced hip 
flexion throughout the gait cycle (Graph 4-1). Pre-operatively the patient ambulated with 
a “marching” type of gait pattern. The surgery and change in assistive devices post- 
operatively may have promoted more hip extension in stance phase. Clinical examination 
revealed full hip flexion and extension ROM both pre-operatively (Figure 5-5) and post- 
operatively (Figure 5-4).
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Patient Name: 
Chart Number:
Patient B
POST SURGICAL CLINICAL EXAMINATION RESULTS
Motion Selectivity/Strength Foot Position
R L R L R L
HIPS . H S l i i # Ilia WTBEAR illiiiiiiliiSiiililiiitlii llliiiiliiliiLlKiliklilliia
Flexion Full Full 1/4 1/4 Hindft. Neutral Neutral
Extension Midft. Adducted< Adducted
Knee @ 0 Full Full 2/3 M 2- Foreft. Neutral Adducted
Knee @ 90 Foot pos. Straight Straight
Thomas test 0 , 5(R F ) ** toe flexion in standing
Abduction iiiiliiiiiiiSiiiiiliillif !i!l , Ï' iÉïiiiiiiiiiiiililiS NWB ii!!l!!!li;!l!ilisllilliiliiiiiillSliiill!ii!l!iilliîi|!ieSf;
Hips @ 0 Full Full Hindft. Varus Varus
Hips @ 90 2/2 2/2 Correct. Yes Yes
Adduction Full Full 2/1 + 2/1 + midft. Adducted Adducted
Int. Rotation 65 70 Correct. No No
Ext. Rotation 45 45 foreft. Varus Varus
Anteversion 23 35 Correct. Yes Yes
KNEE iliriëilllÈi'Iiëlla Spasticity
Flexion supine Full Full 2/3+ 1/4 R L
Flexion prone Full Full Hip Flex. 2 2
Extension Full Full 1/4 1/5 Adductors 2 2
Popliteal angle ilii Hamstrgs 2+ 3
Unilateral 50 50 Dunc-Ely 2 3
Bilateral 40 30 Plant.fl. 2 3
Straight Leg Raise 45 45 Clonus 2 2+
Post. Tib.
Foot/Thigh ang 15 15 (+) Confus.
Ankle
Dorsiflexion ' 1 '
Knee @ 0 15 10
Knee @ 90 25 20 1/3- 1/3-
Plantarflex. Full Full 1/3+ 1/3+
Inversion 45 40 2/3 2/4
Eversion 30 20 2/3 2/3
KEY: Spasticity
0 - Flaccid
1 - Hypotonic
2 - Normal
3 - Mod. increase tone
4 - Marked increase tone
COMMENTS:
No bunions.
Note: hip/knee extension with toe raises 
Note: increased tone in toe flexors.
KEY: Selectivity
0 - only patterned mov't
1 - partially isol. mov't
2 - com plete isol. mov't
KEY: Strength
0 - Flaccid 3 - Fair
1 - Trace 4 - Good
2 - Poor 5 - Normal
Figure 5-4. Post-operative clinical examination data for patient B.
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PRE SURGICAL CLINICAL EXAMINATION RESULTS
Patient Name: 
Chart Number:
Patient B
HIPS
Flexion 
Extension 
Knee @ 0 
Knee @ 90 
Thomas test 
Abduction 
Hips @ 0 
Hips @ 90 
Adduction 
Int. Rotation 
Ext. Rotation 
Anteversion
Motion Selectivity/Strength
R
Full
Full
____
15
60
60
Full
ite -
Full
.. ....
15
60
45
_________
ilgrâüll
KNEE
Flexion supine 
Flexion prone 
Extension 
Popliteal angle 
Unilateral 
Bilateral 
Straight Leg Raise
Foot/Thigh ang
\  1 .1 ! H ' Ill,I, 1 j Hl,lj i/'l.i, , 1 i' ' IfiVl
Full
Full
Full
Full
30 10
Ankle
Dorsiflexion 
Knee @ 0 
Knee @  90 
Plantarflex. 
Inversion 
Eversion
-5
10
Full
60
45
-10
0
Full
45
30 .....
COMMENTS:
Gracilis tightness bilaterally 
Unable to do isolated muscle testing 
Iliopsoas lacks 15 degrees of flexibility bilat. based on 
Thomas tes t measurements.
Foot Position
R L
WTBEAR iiliilliïiiiiigiiîiîlii iiil|!lil!iStfll!il«lSI»|n,i|l|
Hindft. 
Midft. 
Foreft. 
Foot pos.
NWB lililliiiiiiilSlliliiljliill;
Hindft.
Correct.
midft.
Correct.
foreft.
Correct.
Spasticity
R L
Hip Flex. 
Adductors 
Hamstrgs 
Dunc-Ely 
Plant.fl. 
Clonus 
Post. Tib. 
(+) Confus.
3 4
KEY: Spasticity
0 - Flaccid
1 - Hypotonic
2 - Normal
3 - Mod. increase tone
4  - Marked increase tone
KEY: Selectivity
0 - only patterned mov't
1 - partially isol. mov't
2 - com plete isol. mov't
KEY: Strength
0 - Flaccid
1 - Trace
2 - Poor
3 - Fair
4  - Good
5 - Normal
Figure 5-5. Pre-operative clinical examination for patient B.
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Patient B’s right knee motion (Graph 4-2) showed improved timing of peak knee 
flexion in swing phase and minimum knee flexion in stance phase. Rate o f peak knee 
flexion in swing phase increased towards a more normal value. Maximum knee flexion in 
swing phase decreased towards normal. Despite these positive gait changes, clinical 
examination showed that hamstring flexibility worsened post-surgically, as demonstrated 
by an increase in the unilateral popliteal angle by 20° on the right, even though the patient 
had a hamstring lengthening procedure. Poor compliance with hamstring stretching may 
account for poor hamstring length or flexibility. Typically, one would expect decreased 
knee extension in stance phase if hamstring flexibility worsened. Improvements in stance 
phase knee extension (Graph 4-2) for this patient could have been attributed to increased 
flexibility o f the gastrocnemius/soleus complex. Since the gastrocnemius muscle also 
crosses the knee joint, improved flexibility following achilles tendon lengthening may have 
allowed the knee to extend more in stance phase. It is also possible that the tightness 
found in the hamstrings during the clinical examination could have been spasticity that was 
overcome while the patient ambulated.
Patient B had hamstring lengthening procedures even though she lacked some of 
the hamstring procedure indicators as defined by Gage (1992). Graph 4-2 demonstrates 
that the patient did not have a persistent knee flexion angle o f 20-30° in stance phase. In 
fact, pre-operatively the patient’s minimal knee flexion in stance phase was 6.5° greater 
than normal. Additionally, the subject did not have a popliteal angle o f greater than 40°. 
For these reasons, gait analysis and clinical examination did not appear to support 
hamstring lengthening procedures. Although the data did not support hamstring
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procedures (Gage 1992), hamstring lengthening was performed on patient B via physician 
discretion. Most o f the literature discussed performing a rectus femoris transfer with a 
simultaneous hamstring lengthening. Sutherland et al. (1990), however, analyzed the 
effects of a rectus femoris transfer without simultaneous hamstring lengthening. The 
researchers found improvements in timing of peak knee flexion in swing phase, gait 
velocity, step length, and knee ROM. Based on the literature, it is hypothesized that 
patient B’s knee kinematics would have improved if the rectus femoris transfer and 
achilles tendon lengthening had been performed without a hamstring lengthening.
The decrease in maximum knee flexion in swing phase was unexpected and 
unusual with simultaneous hamstring and rectus femoris procedures. Although, according 
to Gage (1984), it is the most common complication following a rectus femoris transfer.
It is important to note that, although maximum knee flexion in swing phase decreased, it 
decreased towards normal (Graph 4-2). So the decrease in this angle was not a 
complication, but instead may have benefited patient B. A possible reason for this could 
have been the decreased midswing rectus femoris EMG activity post-surgically (Figures 5- 
6 and 5-7). Gage et al. (1984) noted no change in rectus femoris EMG in swing phase in 
his patients post-surgically, so that in its new role as a knee flexor, the rectus femoris 
would enhance knee flexion in swing phase. (It is very unusual to see a decrease in EMG 
changes following orthopedic surgery since abnormal EMG activity is related to spasticity 
and abnormal supraspinal control). Patient B had less augmentation o f knee flexion since 
rectus femoris EMG activity decreased post-operatively. In addition to EMG changes, 
patient B also ambulated with less o f a “marching” pattern since soft tissue surgery
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Figure 5-6. Pre- and post-operative EMG data for the right limb o f patient B. Dark 
shading above the EMG summary represents consistent timing o f muscle activity in 
normals while the light shading represents variable timing of muscle activity in normals.
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Patient B LEFT PRE VS POST DYNAMIC EMG
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Figure 5-7. Pre- and post-operative EMG data for the left limb of patient B Dark 
shading above the EMG summary represents consistent timing of muscle activity in 
normals while the light shading represents variable timing o f muscle activity in normals.
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allowed her to clear her foot more efficiently in swing phase. Decreased “marching” may 
also be a reflection o f improved motor control of gait.
Focusing on the ankle, it appeared that the achilles tendon lengthening significantly 
improved ankle kinematics. Dorsiflexion at initial contact was slightly greater than 
normal, whereas pre-operatively the ankle was plantar flexed 25° at initial contact (Graph 
4-3). This change allowed her to make initial contact at the heel instead o f the forefoot. 
Maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase also approximated normal post-operatively. 
She did not, however, plantarflex the ankle until initial swing phase. Usually, maximum 
plantarflexion occurs at toe-off. Plantarflexor strength was fair on clinical examination 
(Figure 5-4) and this may cause a lack o f push-off as the patient relied on her strong hip 
flexors to advance her limb. Gage (1991) described the lack o f power generation at the 
ankle, and reliance on the hip flexors to advance the limb as common characteristics in the 
gait of children with CP. Patient B attempted to plantarflex the ankle in terminal stance 
and pre-swing, but it did not move past neutral dorsiflexion until after toe-off In swing 
phase, the patient’s maximum ankle dorsiflexion was about 5° less than normal, but greatly 
improved post-operatively. It appeared that the combination of rectus femoris transfer 
and achilles tendon lengthening improved the patient’s foot clearance in swing phase. 
PATIENT C
Patient C demonstrated improvements in hip ROM during the gait cycle (Graph 4-
1). The left hip improved more than the right. This difference was attributed to the 
decreased hip extension in terminal stance phase on the left. Abnormal knee flexion seen 
in stance phase secondary to hamstring tightness, and/or continued rectus femoris
7 5
spasticity could account for decreased hip extension. The rectus femoris was still tight 
bilaterally (measured with the Thomas test) and demonstrated spasticity on clinical 
examination (Figure 5-8). This tightness and spasticity may have limited extension of the 
hip since in terminal stance phase the rectus femoris muscle is taut. Left knee flexion in 
stance phase was mildly greater than the right following surgery, which may have 
contributed to the increased hip flexion seen in terminal stance phase on the left.
Mild strength deficits o f the hip musculature were found on clinical examination 
post-operatively, but isolated selectivity o f these muscles was rated normal (Figure 5-8). 
This finding does not rule out the possibility that synergy movement patterns during gait 
could contribute to the poor knee motion seen in the sagittal plane. Although this patient 
could selectively contract a muscle during static testing, she may not have had the 
selective motor control she needed with the increased demands o f gait. Improvements in 
strength in children with CP occur through improved selective muscle recruitment rather 
than muscle hypertrophy. This suggests that improved selectivity o f  muscles during higher 
level activities, such as walking, should be a goal of physical therapy since original damage 
to the corticospinal tracts still interferes with selective muscle control after surgery (Gage 
& Ounpuu, 1991). A lack of hip strength could decrease proximal stability and possibly 
affect knee motion if the muscles acting across the knee joint do not have a stable base 
from which to work. Proximal stability training in physical therapy targeting the trunk and 
pelvis may improve leg function more distally.
At the knee, significant deficits in bilateral hamstring flexibility were noted on 
clinical examination even though these muscles were surgically lengthened. This limitation
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Patient Name: 
Chart Number:
Patient C
Motion Selectivity/Strength
R 1 L R L
HIPS
Flexion N _ N 2/3+ 2/4-
Extension îijf' '' ' ' ilSKiiïliîiSljliiliïf
Knee @ 0 N N 2/3- 213-
Knee @ 90 N N
Thomas test 25 15
/Abduction , ' «' ' ' 1, ■ liliiSlliiSiliSP;!
Hips @ 0 N N 2/3+ 2/3+
Hips @ 90 N N 1/4- 1/4-
Adduction N N 2/4 2/4
Int. Rotation 65 70
Ext. Rotation 45 45
Anteversion 25* 25*
POST-OPERATIVE CLINICAL EXAMINATION RESULTS
KNEE p
Flexion supine 130 140
Flexion prone 90 100 2/3+ 2/3+
Extension N -5-10 2/4 2/4
Popliteal angle «am#
Unilateral 55 65
Bilateral 50 55
Straight Leg Raise 45 50
Foot/Thigh ang 20 20
Ankle
Dorsiflexion 
Knee @ 0 
Knee @ 90 
Plantarflex. 
Inversion 
Eversion
liill
12
30
15
45
35
5
10
30
40
30
liill
2/4+
1/2+
2/3+
2/4
m m
2/4+
1/3-
2/3+
2/3-
COMMENTS: * Question accuracy of this since pre-operative
clinical a ssessm en t noted 30 and 45 degrees anteversion on right 
and left, respectively.
Foot Position
R L
WTBEAR iS!
Hindft. 
Midft. 
Foreft. 
Foot pos.
Neutral
Add.
Add.
Toe-in
Valgus
Neutral
Add.
Toe-in
NWB l6l¥ iîii'iisSïiiiil'
Hindft.
Correct.
midft.
Correct.
foreft.
Correct.
Neutral
Add.
Add.
Yes
Varus
Abd.
Add.
No
Spasticity
R L
Hip Flex. 3 3
Adductors 2+ 2+
Hamstrgs 2+ 2+
Dunc-Ely 3 3
Plant.fl. 2 2
Clonus 2 2
Post. Tib. 
(+) Confus. YES YES
KEY: Spasticity
0 - Flaccid
1 - Hypotonic
2 - Normal
3 - Mod. increase tone
4 - Marked increase tone
KEY: Selectivity
0 - only patterned mov't
1 - partially isol. mov't
2 - com plete isol. mov't
KEY: Strength
0 - Flaccid
1 - Trace
2 - Poor
3 - Fair
4  - Good
5 - Normal
Figure 5-8. Post-operative clinical examination for patient C.
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may be attributed to a lack o f follow through with physical therapy post-operatively as 
reported by the mother. Obviously, a lack of compliance with physical therapy stretching 
programs could significantly impact surgical outcomes. Patient C received only one to 
two months o f physical therapy two times a week after surgery (as reported by the 
mother). Prolonged physical therapy may have improved the functional outcome o f this 
patient’s gait (Sutherland et al., 1990).
Minimum knee flexion improved bilaterally in midstance (Graph 4-2), with greater 
improvement on the right. Less improvement on the left was consistent with the left knee 
extension deficit noted on clinical examination. In swing phase, maximum knee flexion 
and timing of peak knee flexion worsened bilaterally following surger>'. Rate of knee 
flexion in swing phase improved on the left limb, but decreased on the right. It would 
appear in this patient that the rectus femoris transfer did not effectively improve the swing 
phase variables as the suggested by previous studies. Decreased knee flexion in early 
swing phase may be attributed to the rectus femoris tightness and spasticity noted an post­
operative clinical examination. By transferring the distal tendon of the rectus femoris 
posterior to the knee joint axis, tension in the muscle with hip extension in terminal stance 
and early swing phases should actually promote improved rate, timing, and range of knee 
flexion. This effect was not seen in this case. No changes in EMG patterns of the rectus 
were noted post-operatively.
A consideration in the analysis o f this patient’s post-operative knee function was 
the amount o f prior surgeries she had. Of the three patients in this study, patient C had 
the greatest number o f prior surgical procedures. Hadley et al. (1992) reported that a high
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number o f previous surgeries could adversely affect the slope o f the knee flexion curve 
and timing of peak knee flexion in swing phase. Hadley’s conclusions are consistent with 
post-operative changes seen with patient C; therefore, analysis o f patient C supported 
Hadley’s findings. Another consideration in the patient’s lack o f remarkable improvement 
in timing of peak knee flexion in swing phase, rate o f peak knee flexion in swing phase, 
and maximum knee flexion in swing phase was noted in flexibility testing bilaterally. Upon 
testing rectus femoris spasticity and/or tightness with the Duncan Ely test, it appeared that 
the rectus femoris was still acting as a hip flexor and knee extensor.
At the ankle, dorsiflexion angle at initial contact approximated normal values 
bilaterally (Graph 4-3). Improved knee extension, although still not normal, at initial 
contact could account for improved heel contact. Even though hamstring length remained 
poor, the patient had decreased hip flexion at initial contact, which allowed more knee 
extension due to less tension on the proximal hamstrings. This pattern could also suggest 
that the patient’s motor control had improved as she was able to move out o f the flexor 
synergy patterns during the gait cycle. Post-surgery, the patient was able to move out of 
the flexor synergy in mid to terminal swing phase, which was demonstrated by the 
improved ability to extend the knee and dorsiflex the ankle during active hip flexion.
Bilateral maximum ankle dorsiflexion in stance phase decreased and approached 
normal positioning (Graph 4-3). This decrease could be attributed to improved knee 
extension in stance phase, so that now the tibia is not forced over the fixed foot. Patient C 
still had weakness in the plantarflexors (Figure 5-8), which may have contributed to the
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lack o f plantarflexion for propulsion. Maximum ankle dorsiflexion in swing phase was not 
a problem for this patient, but occurred earlier than normal in swing phase. 
CONCLUSIONS
The present study’s results demonstrated the benefits o f multiple soft tissue 
procedures, including rectus femoris transfer, in three patients with altered gait patterns.
Six out o f the 10 gait variables demonstrated significant improvement in this small sample. 
The general kinematic improvements in gait patterns after recommended corrective 
surgery objectively reflected improvements in the patients’ functional ability to ambulate. 
The three children in this study demonstrated much variability in medical history, clinical 
presentation, and pre-operative kinematic variables. Because o f these variabilities, the 
same surgical interventions could not be applied to each child and expected outcomes 
would differ. Recommendations based on the dynamic gait data and clinical examination 
data made it possible for the appropriate procedures to be carried out on each child and 
for the significant improvement in 6 out o f 10 variables.
IM PLICATIONS O F FINDINGS TO PHYSICAL THERAPY PRACTICE
The study demonstrated significant changes post-surgically with surgical decisions 
based on dynamic gait analysis and clinical examination findings. These results supported 
previous studies, which reported that both gait analysis and clinical examination data were 
essential for good outcomes (DeLuca, 1991; Gage, 1993). Physical therapists have an 
important role to play in both clinical examination and gait analysis. Pre-surgical clinical 
examination requires assessment o f strength/selectivity, ROM, spasticity, muscle tightness, 
and special tests. Physical therapists are experts in assessing these variables. Additionally,
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gait assessment is an essential part o f physical therapy training and practice. Physical 
therapists’ expertise in these areas in combination with physicians’ and biomechanists’ 
expertise have made the interdisciplinary treatment o f children with CP much more 
effective than when physical examination alone was used.
The study’s results demonstrated that the treatment o f the children may have been 
even more effective if the children had received more physical therapy treatment and if 
they had complied better with their physical therapy home programs. Patient C in our 
study, who had the least improvement, had the least amount o f physical therapy. Physical 
therapy intervention is critical to good surgical outcomes and could be more effective if 
physical therapists utilized dynamic gait analysis data to fully understand gait dysfunction 
and then plan treatment accordingly. Physical therapists should realize that post-operative 
gait analysis is not just assessing surgical outcomes, but also assessing physical therapy 
outcomes. Hopefully in the future, gait analysis will not only be used to plan surgery and 
to assess surgical outcome, but also to assist planning physical therapy treatment and to 
assess the effectiveness o f physical therapy in treating gait dysfunction in neurologically 
involved clients.
LIMITATIONS OF STUDY
The small sample size is a recognized limitation. This small sample can result in 
data more easily skewed by one outlying patient. Another limitation is that the sample 
was one o f convenience not a random sample. For these two reasons, our results cannot 
be generalized to a CP population. Also, there were many factors that we could not 
control for such as age, maturation, different types of surgical methods, post-operative
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casting, orthoses, and compliance with post-operative treatment. The variability in type, 
duration, and intensity o f physical therapy intervention following surgery was also not 
controlled for. This lack o f control, in particular, could have greatly influenced the gait 
outcomes. Because of the lack o f control, attributing changes solely to the surgeries is 
difficult, and it makes it difficult to compare one patient’s results to another.
Another limitation recognized is that patient C had a Dwyer osteotomy on her left 
foot. This procedure, along with the multiple soft tissue procedures including rectus 
femoris transfer, may have affected the kinematic variable changes. For this same reason, 
tibial and femoral osteotomies were not included in the study. The researchers felt that the 
osteotomies would be another confounding variable making it even more difficult to 
attribute the changes post-operatively to the soft tissue procedures. Patient C’s 
osteotomy was not a cause for exclusion because the authors felt that the procedure was 
less likely to affect the results. The Dwyer osteotomy is a surgical release of the talo­
navicular joint associated with resection o f the calcaneal cuboid joint (Brashear & Raney, 
1986). Because the joints operated on were not directly associated with the talo-crural 
joint, the researchers felt the surgery would not have as great a confounding effect on the 
kinematic motion at the ankle as a tibial osteotomy would.
Lastly, a limitation was recognized that may have affected the data o f patient B. 
Patient B was unable to ambulate without an assistive device. Pre-operatively, the patient 
ambulated with the assistance of parallel bars. Post-operatively, the patient was able to 
ambulate with the assistance o f a member of the laboratory staff for balance. It is not 
known how much this upper extremity support affected the patient’s dynamic gait data.
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However, one-person assist for patients is a common practice in gait analysis centers. 
Because patient B required assistance, accurate force plate triggering was not possible. 
This methodology did not limit the results o f this study, but it did limit the ability to fully 
assess and discuss her post-operative outcomes.
SUGGESTIONS FO R FUTURE RESEARCH
Suggestion for future research include a replication o f the present study with a 
larger sample size. Analyzing the present study’s pre- and post-operative kinematic, 
kinetic, and EMG data would give a more complete picture o f the efficacy of multiple soft 
tissue surgeries. Further studies should also analyze the effects o f post-operative physical 
therapy controlled for type, duration, and intensity o f intervention. Repeated studies with 
a larger sample sizes are needed to provide more control over variables such as number 
and type o f surgical procedures and post-operative treatment.
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APPENDIX A
Dear
The Mary Free Bed and Grand Valley State University Center for Human Kinetic Studies 
was developed to analyze the movement patterns (walking) o f individuals with 
neuromuscular disorders, such as cerebral palsy. The pre-operative analysis is used by 
physicians to assist in treatment decisions, whereas the post-operative analysis is used to 
evaluate treatment results and assist in future treatment decisions. ________ had_a pre­
operative gait analysis o n _______and surgery on . We have scheduled 
post-operative gait analysis o n __________  a t________ .
As graduate physical therapy students, we will use this post-operative data for our 
Master's thesis research project. This study has been approved by your physician and 
Mary Free Bed Hospital and Rehabilitation Center and will be supervised by the kinetics 
lab staff.
Further information can be found in enclosed brochure. If  you have any questions feel free 
to contact us at:
Matt VanderKooi, SPT 
231 LYON NE , APT. 3 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503 
f616) 451-3019
OR
CENTER FO R  HUMAN KINETIC STUDIES 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49546 
PHONE: (616) 954-2318 
FAX: (616) 954-2475
Sincerely,
Matthew J. VanderKooi, SPT
Douglas Miller, SPT
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R e su l ts
Test results are sent to the referring 
physician within three weeks.
Payment
Testing charges depend upon the 
complexity of the specific evaluation 
requested. Mary Free Bed Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center will work with 
patients and their insurance companies to 
make satisfactory payment arrangements.
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The Function of the 
Kinetics Lab
There are many individuals with 
neuromuscular impairments, such as 
cerebral palsy, who have difficulty 
walking. The Kinetics lab was 
established to assess walking ability. 
The lab uses high speed cameras, 
reflective markers, muscle electrodes 
and force platforms to record complex 
joint movements, muscle activity 
patterns and forces acting on the body 
during walking. This infonnaiion is 
processed using computer .software and 
presented to the referring physician as a 
biomechanical evaluation. The 
evaluation is useful in establishing the 
most effective treatment program for 
the patient. The Center for Human 
Kinetic Studies is supported by Mary 
Free Bed Hospital and Grand Valley 
State University.
Referral Procedure
Patients are accepted for a gait analysis 
by physician referral. Physicians arc 
asked to fill out a gait analysis referral 
form (provided by the Kinetics lab) and 
send it to the lab along with pertinent 
medical information. The Kinetics lab 
will then contact the patient and 
schedule a testing date.
W h at to  B ring:
• A bikini type bathing suit (bathing suit 
bottoms are also available at the lab).
• Any orthotics, braces or assistive 
walking devices.
• The shoes nonnally worn by the 
patient.
• Any pertinent medical notes and/or 
physical therapy notes.
• Insurance information.
• A favorite book, toy or other 
diversional activity to help pass the 
time during waiting periods.
T e s tin g  P ro ce d u re
• Upon arrival, the patient is asked to change into 
a bathing suit.
• A physical therapist performs an examination to 
measure the patient's joint range of motion and 
muscle strength.
• Small spherical targets and muscle activity 
sensors are placed on the patient using tape and 
straps.
• During walking, data are collected on force, 
motion and muscle activity.
• Testing takes approximately 3-4 hours 
depending upon the complexity of the test.
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MARY FREE BED HOSPITAL AND REHABILITATION CENTER/ 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CENTER FOR HUMAN KINETIC STUDIES
PRE AND POST OPERATIVE COMPARISON OF KINEMATIC DATA IN 
AMBULATORY PATIENTS WITH CEREBRAL PALSY
INFORMED CONSENT
I, the parent or legal guardian, understand that I am agreeing to allow my child to 
participate in a research study designed to assess changes in parameters o f walking, such 
as joint ranges o f motion, forces exerted on the ground, and muscle activity following 
various surgical procedures which my child has already received. I will allow the 
researchers to place reflective markers and surface muscle sensors on my child's skin. I 
understand that a physical therapist and/or a graduate master's physical therapy student 
will ask about my child's past medical condition and perform a physical therapy evaluation 
on him/her. I also understand that a graduate master's physical therapy student will work 
under the direct supervision of a licensed physical therapist.
I understand that during the test my child will be wearing a swimsuit in order to clearly 
expose the reflective markers and sensors which are placed on his/her skin. During the 
time o f data collection, I understand that he/she will be videotaped and/or photographed. 
The Center for Human Kinetic Studies (CHKS) will have custody o f this data and it will 
only be used for the purpose of analysis, education and/or reporting scientific results. I 
understand that my child's records will be kept strictly confidential, as explained to and 
understood by me.
I understand that all the procedures involved will last approximately 4.0 hours, are non- 
invasive (nothing will penetrate the skin) and that the risks associated with normal 
walking, such as tripping or falling, are minimal. I understand that, in the unlikely event of 
minor injury, immediate first aid will be provided to my child, but continued medical 
intervention will continue under the direction o f my child's primary care physician in 
accordance with my own particular financial arrangement. I understand that the benefit of 
participation in this study is assessment of changes in my child's walking pattern following 
corrective surgery. Participation will also benefit patients who will undergo gait analysis 
at the CHKS and have corrective surgeries in the future.
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I understand that participation in this research study is on a volunteer basis and that my 
child may withdraw his/her participation at any time. I understand that in no way would 
non-participation or withdrawal from this study effect my child's treatment while at Mary
Free Bed. There will be no payment for my child's participation. I understand that any 
questions I have, pertaining to this study, will be answered.
I, the parent or legal guardian, have had the proposed research 
explained to me. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions regarding this 
research study, and these questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge 
that I have read and understand the above information, and that I hereby approve 
participation o f______________________________________ in this study.
Signature o f approving person Date
Legal position of approving person
Investigators Statement 
I, the investigator, have offered an opportunity for further explanation o f this research.
Signature o f Investigators Date
Witness Signature Date
For further questions regarding this research, please contact:
The Center for Human Kinetic Studies 
Suite 101, 2020 Raybrook S.E. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49546 
(616) 954-2318
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APPENDIX D
CENTER FO R  HUMAN KINETIC STUDIES 
HISTORY FORM AT
DATE:__________
PATIENT NAME: 
DIAGNOSIS:
DOB AGE
DATE O F ONSET 
THERAPIST:
PHYSICIAN:
M EDICAL HISTORY (find out about past medical history including childhood illnesses, 
injuries such as sprains/strains, etc., and other diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, 
etc.)
1 )Are you taking any prescriptions or over-the-counter medications? 
If yes, list:
Yes No
2)Have you had any X-rays, sonograms, computed tomography (CT) scans, bone scans, 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) done lately? Yes No
If yes, when?, why?, where?, results?
3)Have you ever had any surgeries?
Yes No 
If yes, list type and date.
4) Have you had any recent illnesses within the last 3 weeks (e.g. colds, influenza, 
infections, other)?
Yes No
If yes, describe:
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Birth And Development History;
1) Please describe birth history
a) Gestational history (length, complications)
b) Delivery (normal vs caesarean; complications, i.e. respir.)
c) Birthweight
2) Developmental Milestones (compare client's response to normal listed below):
a) Head Control (3 months; 95th percentile, 6 months)
b) Sitting Independently (6 months; 95th percentile, 9 months)
c) Crawling (8 months, some children never crawl)
d) Pulling To Stand (8 months; 95th percentile, 12 months)
e) Walking Independently (12 months; 95th percentile, 17 months)
3) Cognitive
a) Language skills
b) Education
c) Behavior/attention span/cooperation level
4) Ambulation
a) Community vs. Household
b) Assistive devices
5) Rehabilitation post-surgery
a) Frequency (times per week)
b) Duration (months/years)
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APPENDIX E
CENTER FOR HUMAN KINETIC STUDIES 
CLINICAL EXAMINATION
Name :__________
Diagnosis :_____
Walking Device:
MFB#:_____
Height(ins
Date :_______
Weight(lbs):
Posture(make comments on spine, pelvis, thigh/tibial alignment, 
ankle/foot)______________________________________________________
RANGE OF MOTION AND STRENGTH MEASUREMENTS
MOTION 
R L
SELECTIVITY/STRENGTH 
R L
FOOT POSITION 
R L
HIPS:
flexion 
extens. 
knee0 0 
knee0 90 
Thomas 
abduct. 
hips0 0 
hips0 90 
adduct.
int.rot. 
ext.rot. 
antever.
KNEE :
flex.sp. ___
flex.pr. ___
extens. ___
popliteal angle
unilat. ___
bilat. ___
S L R  ____
TF ANGLE ___
ANKLE: 
dorsiflexion
knee0 0 ___
knee0 90 ___
plant.fl. ___
invers. ___
aversion
WTBEAR:
hindft. 
midft. 
foreft. 
foot pos.
NWB:
hindft. 
correct.
foreft. 
correct.
midft. 
correct.
SPASTICITY:
hip flex._ 
adductor 
hamstring_ 
Dune. -Ely_ 
plant. f 1 
ank. cion 
BUNION
Lig.Lax. _
Leg Length_
Pelv Ht. _
Pelv Width_
Pelv Depth_
Foot Length
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